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Auditor 
reluctant 
to take 
minutes 
By Molly Miller 
Staff Writer 

A disagreement between the 
county auditor's office and the 
Board of Supervisors has spurred 
the auditor to ask that his office 
no longer take the minutes of the 
board meetmgs. 

In an Oct. 20 letter to the 
board . Auditor Tom Siockelt 
says the problem stems from a 
difference between his view of 
his " statutory obligation to 
record and publish the official 
minutes" and that of the board. 

Supervisor _ Harold Donnelly 
said Tuesday night that he was 
"real sorry to hear" of Slockett's 
proposal. Neither Donnelly nor 
other supervisors contacted 
were prepared for the proposal. 

The board Thursday asked 
Siocketl to investigate ways to 
reduce the $20.000 anMal cost of 
publishing the board 's minutes. 

AT THE board 's informal 
meeting Tuesday morning , 
Siockett outlined three ways to 
reduce the cost : 

• Publishing them in a 
reduced size . which would 
reduce legibility. 

• Combining claims into 
paragraphs instead of listing 
each claim separately. 

• Not pub Ii hing "non-
essential" details of discussion. 

In the letter. Siockett said. "In 
order to comply with the wishes 
of tbe board members [ would 
have to compromise in ways thaI 
I am unwilling to effect." 

State law allows the board to 
appoint a temporary clerk to 
take minutes when the auditor 
does not do so. Siockett has "re
quested a county attorney's opi
nion as to whether this process 
can be continued for a set period 
of time or indefinitely." 

Siockett said his proposal will 
give the board an opportunity to 
publish the minutes the way it 
wants. 

"I certainly don ' t have a 
monopoly on correct thought," 
Siockett said Tuesday. He said 
the board's view may be correct, 
but as county auditor he must 
[allow his interpretation of the 

. Iowa Code. 

THE AUDITOR'S office would 
be present at the board meetings 
lor other purposes besides 
recording the minutes, Slockett 
said. 

Unless he hears differently 
from the chairman, or a ma
jority of the board members, 
Slockett said the auditor's office 
will not be taking the mmutes at 
Thursday 's formal board 
meeting. 

If the board were to make a 
forma) motion to enact any of the 
three alternatives , he would 
comply, Slockett said Tuesday 
night. Without a formal motion, 
however, lockett says he cannot 
do something he feelS might be 
illegal. 

At the Tuesday meeting, Don
nelly said he would like to cut 
publishing expenses by deleti", 
"lhe gobbledy-goop" from the 
published minutes, such as a lot 
of the discussion preceeding the 
board's actions, 

Siockett replied that he didn't 
feel there is any "gobbledy' 
goop" in the minutes. 

U .8. general fired after 
. unchecked SOviets talk · 

WASHINGTON (uPll - An Army 
general was Yired Tuesday from his 
White House job as a defense strategist 
because he failed to get advance ap
proval of a speech that declared "the 
Soviets are on the move, they are going 
to strike." 

White House aides moved quickly to 
minimize the grim assessment of the 
Soviet military threat expressed by 
Maj . Gen. Robert L. Schweitzer. They 
stressed his view ' was " more 
pessimistic" than President Reagan's 
position. 

Scbweiher. 53, was transferred from 
his key position on the president's 
National Security Cooncil staff - in 
which he was in charlle of all defense 
matters - byNationalSecurity Adviser 
Richard Allen. A White House aide said 
he would get an unspecified position at 

the Pentagon. 
Schweitzer's dismissal followed 

published reports of an address to 
several hundred Army officers Monday 
in which he warned that the Soviet Un
ion has gained nuclear superiority and 
the United States is "in the greatest 
danger that the republic has ever faced 
since its founding days." 

REAGAN CONCURRED in the deci
sion to transfer Schweitzer; an aide 
said. But when asked Tuesday about 
the incident, the president called the 
heavily decorated 28-year Army 
veteran "a fine soldier." 

Questioned about Schweitzer's asser
tion of Soviet superiority, Reagan said 
the United states is not in as perilous a 
poSition as the general described. But 
he said the nation "could have ~n" if 

it had continued "unilaterally disarm
ing." 

Asked if he believed the country has 
now reversed that. Reagan said. 
"Yes." 

Schweitzer also said there is 
mounting evidence that the Soviets 
plan to invade Poland and continue to 
prepare for an attempt to take over the 
Persian Gulf oil fields . 

Allen told reporters that Schweitzer 
"was abjectly sorry for having un
dertaken to make the sPeech and was 
also Sorry about the content." 

At an afternoon briefing, Allen said 
tbe National Security Council staff is 
not telling Reagan "we are drifting 
toward war." But he declined to com
ment 'as to what information he 
(Schweitzer) based his remarks on." 

THE PENTAGON said no transcript 
of Schweitzer 's speech was available, 
but no official contested the accuracy 
of an account in The Washington Post. 

The general spoke of "a drift toward 
war." it reported, and he declared, 
"The Soviet Union knows that [or the 
first timc they have superiority in 
every leg of the triad (land-based and 
submarine-based nuclear missiles and 

Recenl ralnfaU hal given Ihe belve,. of Rlilion Creek plenty 10 do. Signl of beaverl cln be leen Iiong Ihe creek in Hickory Hili Plrk. 

Polish protesters clash, with police 
WARSAW , Poland (UP!) - In the 

worst outbreak of street violence in 14 
months of labor unrest, club-wielding 
police Tuesday battled 5,000 protesters 
angered by the arrest o[ three 
Solidarity activists for distributing 
"anti-state and anU-Soviet" leaflets. 

The people took to the streets o[ the 
SOIIthern mining city of Katowice after 
police arrested the three unionists for 
selling underground newspapers and 
Solidarity leaflets from a van, the un
ion said. 

Two 01 them escaped into the crowd 
and one - Tadeusz Buranowski, a local 
union board member - was detained 
by police. 

OFFICIAL REPORTS said the 
crowd attacked police and hurled 
stones at the police station, breaking 
windows. One police van was overtur-

ned. Polish television showed 
photographs of a huge crowd, with 
leaders standing atop the. overturned 
van. 

"Bullhorns were used from the over
turned van to instigate the people to at
tack the police station ," a television 
report said. 

It said 2,500 "anti-state and anti
Soviet" leaflets were confiscated. 

A Solidarity spokesman in Katowice 
said, "Helmeted police used 
truncheons against the crowd." 

There have been sporadic clashes in 
the past year, but this was the most 
serious and biggest clash over a 
political issue. 

POLICE' HAVE BEGUN to crack 
down on the freewheeling union press 
In the wake of Soviet warnings that it 
was getting out of hand. Solidarity 

news sheets in Katowice are notorious 
for carrying cartoons ridiculing the 
Soviets. 

Also in Katowice, a hard-line Com
munist group calling itself the 
"Marxist-Leninist seminar" took over 
party headquarters in the Katowice 
steel mill and started broadcasting on 
the plant's radio, Solidarity said . 

In another development, some 12,000 
textile workers, most of them women, 
defied both the Solidarity Union and 
the Communist Party, to begin the 
second week of a strike to protest 
Poland's severe food shortages. 

"The problem is how to feed our 
children. They weep when they see 
candy in the grocery shelves, and we 
cannot buy i~ because the ration cards 
have been used for other products," 
said a woman Solidarity member in 
Zyrardow, 30 miles southwest of War-

saw. 
UNION OFFICIALS said there was 

no powdered or bottled milk , no butter, 
and it was becoming difficult to find 
bread in the textile town . Meat 
deliveries had been cut in half and 
other goods, such as shoes, also were 
hard to find. 

The second week of the strike began 
two days after Prime Minister Wo
jciech Jaruzelski became Poland's new 
Communist Party chief, making him 
the country's most powerful man. 

Talks between Solidarity and the 
government to end the strike failed to 
resume Tuesday after adjourning past 
midnight. . 

Union negotiators said they were 
bogged down with the government's 
charge that the strike was " political" 
and workers were not entitled to strike 
pay. 
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Susan PlillIlps has been dol", her 
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Senate confirmation hearln, 
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The race for the District B Iowa City 
Council seat heaLed up considerably 
Tuesday when Councilor Bob Vevera 
released statistics that he said show a 
very poor meetinl attendance by Coun
cilor Clemena Erdahl. 

At.larle Cooncilor Vevera said he is 
anary with Erdahl'. a ttacks on his 
votilll rtcorG. Vevera looked through 
his own COWICll records for three days 
to produce the .ttenda~ list. "I 

c/Mlcked it four times," he said. 
The list . which has received 

preliminary verification from the city 
clerk 's office, stales Erdahl has had a 
16 percent absentee rate over the last 
two years, compared with 6 percent for 
Vevera. 

Vevera , who is seeking re-election to 
the District B seat held by Erdahl, 
placed a three-page list comparlnl his 
and Erdabl's meeting attendance for 
1960-81 In the civiC center mailboxes of 
area media . 

Vevera placed the Iills anonymously, 

but identified himself as the author of 
the list when questioned. 

ERDAHL TERMED the move a 
cheap shot and said although he has 
missed some meetlng~ because of the 
demands of his family a"ll law prac
tice, he has not missed voting on major 
city Issues. 

Vevera 's list covers 145 council 
meetings between Jan. 2,1980, and Oct. 
5, 1981, and lists Erdahl as absent for 24 
meetings and as late or leavinR early 

See Council, page II 

long-range bombers )." 
Assistant Senate Democratic leader 

Aliln Cranston reacted sharply to 
Schweitzer's speech, calling it "full of 
bombast, sensational rhetoric and 
military assessments which are com
pletely alien to the mainstream of 
American defense policy." 

See Sovl't, page 9 

Civil suit 
by father , 
of Seydel 
censured 
By ScoH Kilman 
Metro Editor 

A lawsuit asking $1.5 million in 
damages for a 1979 stabbing that was 
filed ' against Daniel Treiber Tuesday 
was described as "ridiculous" by the 
attorney who represented him in the 
homicide case. 

Tteiber, 22 , was conv~cted of volun
tary manslaughter last summer for 
[atally stabbing Randy Jess Seydel at 
Maxwell's. 121 E. College St. , Nov. to , 
1979 . 

The suit, filed by Seydel's father, 8.J . 
Seydel. RR 2, charges that his son's un
timely death kept his son's estate from 
accumulating $750 ,000, and that 
Treiber's "malicious act" entitles the 
estate to another $750 ,000. 

S. J. Seydel is executor of his son's 
estate. 

Collecting on the suit filed aga inst 
the former UI football player will be 
like "trying to get blood from a tur
nip ," at;cording to the 13wyer who 
defended Treiber during his 1980 first
degree murder trial . 

Donald Eisenberg, a Madison, Wis ., 
attorney, said Tuesday that the suit 
was "ridiculous" because Treiber will 
soon go to prison and will not have the 
means to pay a $1.5 million judgment. 

S.J. SEYDEL said Tuesday that the 
$1.5 million figure is a fair amount to 
request and referred further questions 
to his attorney, John Hayek of Iowa 
City . 

Hayek declined to comment on the 
case Tuesday night. 

Eisenberg said he will not represent 
Treiber in the civil suit, but added that 
the $1.5 million figure is impractical. 

An estate for a person of Randy 
Seydel's age " is not worth" the 
$750,000 requested in the suit, he said. 
A more reasonable estimate of 
damages to Randy Seydel's estate is 
$10 ,()()()..$20,OOO , Eisenberg said. 

Treiber has been residing with his 
father in La Habra, Calif., while the 
Iowa Court of Appeals considered the 
manslaughter conviction. He is at
tending school and "doing superbly, 
great," Eisenberg said. 

But Treiber should soon be returning 
to Iowa to begin a prison term that is 
not to exceed 10 years. The state coort 
denied his appeal Sept. 29 and Johnson 
County officials are waiting for a for
mal notice from the appeals court ·so 

See Treiber, page 9 
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Briefly I 

Reagan ready for summit 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan 

will try to sell developing nations on the 
rewards of the "free marketplace" wben he 
gathers with 21 world leaders at the economic 
summit in Cancun, Mexico, his top advisers 
said Tuesday. 

The summit will be attended by leaders of 
eight industrialiied and 14 developing coun
tries who will focus on food , energy, trade and 
investment problems of the poorer nations, 

Pallbook increase delayed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Government 

regulators, following the advice 'be Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan, formally decided 
Tuesday to postpone the half-percent increase 
in passbook savings account interest rates. 

The increase was to take effect on Nov. 1, 
raising passbook interest rates to 6 percent for 
savings and loan associations and 5.75 percent 
for commercial banks. 

Ambush, shootout kills three 
NANUET, N.Y. (UPI) - Two police officers 

and a securi ty guard were killed and three 
people were wounded Tuesday in an ambush 
outside a Nanuet bank and a shootout that 
erupted when police caught up with the fleeing 
suspects about 10 miles away, authorities said. 

Three suspects were in custody. Police 
searched for two others, believed to have 
headed into a nearby town. 

Refugee riot ends peacefully 
FORT CHAFFEE, Ark. (UPI) - Twelve 

Cuban refugees confined to the relocation 
center's stockade rioted for more than four 
hours early Tuesday, but no major injuries 
were reported. 

Relocation center spokesman Charles Jarvis 
said the disturbance began late Monday when 
guards removed three refugees from a 
building and took them to the maximum
security unit at the prison. 

Judge to prell busing suits 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Justice 

Department announced Tuesday it will 
continue to press school desegregation suits 
filed late in the Carter administration against 
systems in Charleston, S.C.; Lima, Ohio; and 
Yonkers, N.Y. 

Assistant Attorney General William 
Bradford Reynolds said he has completed a 
review of the cases and decided to "continue 
these lawsuits." 

Mothers-in-law may get day 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House voted 

Tuesday to declare the fou~th Sunday in 
October as National Mother-Iq-Law Day. The 
vote was 305-66. 

Rep. Sam Hall, D-Texas, said, "I want to see 
how many married men have the guts to vote 
against this measure." Twenty-eight members 
ducked that challenge by voting "present." 

Income up, spending down 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The personal 

income of Americans cllmbed by a moderate 
0.8 percent in September, thanks to high 
interest payments and government bonuses, 
but their spending dropped, the government 
reported Tuestlay . 

Economists in and out of government said 
the income jump was more than expected, but 
the spending cutback could foreshadow harder 
times ahead for the economy. 

U.S. to aid Egypt with dam 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - In the first 

concrete U.S. aid granted to Egyptian 
President Hosn! Mubarak, the United States 
agreed Tuesday to replace the giant turbines 
in the Soviet-built Aswan High Dam. 

The project, costing more than $25 million, 
will involve rebuilding the major components 
of the 12 turbines in the hydroelectric facility 
supplying more than half of Egypt's 
electricity. 

Quoted ... 
We don't care about Floyd ... He hasn't 

gone to the bathroom In Iowa the past two 
years. If we win, he's with us. If we lose, he 
isn't. We got things going so dog-gone good, 
I'm worried. 

- Iowa Football Coach Hayden' Fry. See 
story page 14. 

Correction 
The D.11y low.n will correct unfair or inaccurate 

sfories or he,d/ines. 1/ a report is wrong or 
misleading, call fh' Dt af 353-6210. A correct/on 01 
clarl/ieation will be publlsh.d In this column. 

In a slory called "Big Ten prepared to rule on 
bowl bid," (DI. Ocl. 20), il was reported that if two 
teams remain lied, even in terms of their overall 
records , the team that was most recently 
represented at the Rose Bowl gains the right to 
participate. Actually, the team that was most 
recently represented In the bowl loses the right to 
participate. 

In another story called "Film helps tlnance 
journal," (Dt, Oct. (9), Information supplied the 01 
stated that a film version of the novel U.,.... 
would be shown Thursday at 8 p.m. in Van Allen 
Hall. Actually, the film was Tuesday night. 

The 01 regrets the errors. 

( 

Postscripts 
Events 

The I!I Satyador IoIIda1'1ty Comm ..... will meet 
It 8 p.m. In the Union Kirkwood Room. 

GaInIng Pert.ct HMIIh and PvIIIntI tilt Brill .. 
Oft Aging will be dleeussed by MIU pro'8IIOr Joel 
Sliver It 8 p.m. In the Union Mlctllgan Room. ., 

The IocIeI Won ltudtnI ~ will meet 
at 8 p.m. In ttle North Halt conee shop, third floor 
North Hall. 

1...,.llIell will meet at 9 p.m. In the Union 
Wheel Room. 

'Group punishment' 
at prison slam~ed 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Prison Om
budsman Ray Cornell Tuesday blasted 
state officials for agreeing to a list of 
demands by guards at the Iowa State 
Penitentiary, emphasizing "group 
punishment" is unfair to the inmates. . 

"The vast majority of the population 
was not involved." said Cornell . "We 
avoid group punishment In the free 
world but use it in the prison. Punitive 
measures at this time I will do nothing 
but encourage further animosity." 

Meanwhile, Lt. Gov. Terry Branstad 
suggested officials consider revising 
the current system so that prison guard 
positions are part of a continuum of 
possible law enforcement duties. For 
example, a person interested in becom
ing a sheriff's deputy or state trooper 
would serve a stint as a prison guard. 

BOTH CORNE\.L and Branstad 
were reacting to an uprising at the 
Fort Madison prison Monday in which 
15 inmates, armed with homemade 
weapons, held six guards hostage for 
two hours. One guard was injured when 
an inmate struck him over the head 
with a table leg. 

Damage to Cellhouse 19, where the 
incident occurrejl, was described as 
minimal but dollar estimates were 
unavailable. 

To avoid a strike by penitentiary 
guards, state officials early Tuesday 
accepted a list of demands made by of
ficials of the American Federation of 
State County and Municipal Em
ployees. As part of the agreement, in
mates would be confined in their cells 
and 20 additional guards would be 
hired. 

PRISON OFFICIALS also agreed to 
chain and shackle inmates allowed out 
of their cells for any reason, remove 
weightlifting equipment and furniture 
in the prison gymnasium and prohibit 
hobby tools. 

Cornell, who said he talked by 
telephone with a few of the inmates, 
said the demands are "unrealistic," 
He conceded the pay, training and 
fringe benefits should be improved for 
guards but said correctional officials 
also must understand the nature of 

their jobs. 
"Of course it's dangerous," he said. 

" It comes with the territory. A vast 
majority of the inmates want nothing 
more than to get back to what to them 
is a normal life. It's not surprising that 
people are getting cabin fever ." 

CORNELL EMPHASIZED, "this bit 
about exercising is a bit overdone." He 
insisted a similar incident could have 
occurred as inmates were being taken 
to the shower or doctor . 

.. Everybody would like to see this 
thing come to an end," said Cornell. 
"Nobody wants to see a continuation of 
the animosity. We need an aftermatlt 
plan, too, a way of ending (distur
bances). Things shouldn 't be inter
minably stretched out. " 

Branstad , conceding he has not 
studied the guards' demands, said one 
option would be to include prison guard 
positions as part of the training for all 
law enforcement officers . tie said 
similar programs are being used in 
other states. 

"IT'S A TOUGH JOB to be a guard," 
he said. "I think we need to examine 
what alternatives we have to make the 
job of being guard more attractive." 

Although Branstad said he was un
certain the idea will work in Iowa , he 
said such a program would attract 
qualified persons willing to serve a 
brief stint as a guard before moving on 
to become state troopers , capitol 
security officers and sheriff's deputies. 

"I'm not sure this will work ," he 
said. " I'm not saying , 'hey this is a 
great idea.' I'm just saying I know this 
is used in other states. I'm saying we 
should look at the experience of other 
units of government. I'm saying that's 
an option." 

"All in all. we 're satisfied they 're 
reacting to our demands ," said Don 
Miner, Iowa president of the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees. "We're going to 
continue to monitor the situation." 

Prison spokesma n Ron Welder 
replied "basically, yes" when asked if 
state officials would go along with the 
requests from the guards. 

Man suspected of ramming car 
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By Keyln Cook 
Staff writer 

A TiffIn man has been charged with 
second-<\egree criminal mischief in 
connection \lith an apparent family 
dispute that occurred on Highway 6 
early Tuesday morning. 

According to Johnson County 
Sheriff's department records , Mark 
Rorex, 21, was charged after sheriff's 
officers answered a complaint about a 
car ramming another car on HiKhway 6 
near Hawkeye Wholesalers shortly af
ter midnight. 

Rorex is suspected of ramming a car 
driven by his wife, Karen Rorex. 

" It was like a demolition derby,'; 
said Jeff Clark, 1804 Calvin Court, an 
eyewitness to the event. 

Clark, an employee of Hawkeye 
Wholesalers. said that after he got off 

[ Police beat I 
work Tuesday morning he saw a large 
older car bashing into a brown Ford 
Pinto station wagon. 

"They had all traffic stopped on 6 for 
awhile," said Clark . "The Pinto was 
literally pushed off the highway." 

Clark said the Pinto was blocked of[ 
by the other car. The Pinto was struck 
an estimated 15 times. 

Criminal mllChlet Nicholas E. Aouner . 30, 
was charged with Ihree oHense. tollowing an In
eldenl near Mercy Hospital lale Monday. 

According to Iowa City Pollee Dep.rlmenl 
records. Aounar. whose address was un
available al press lime, was charged wilh fourlh- ' 
degree criminal mischief. criminal Ires pass and 
public inloxicaUon aller police responded 10 a 
call from a hospltat operalor about a suspect try
Ing to break inlo hospital property. 
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IS ImllIOIOWII? \ 
United Way IUpport> 

a wide range or human service 
agenciee-chBritie& we all know 
but. allO less well·known 
or~anb.ations which otherwise 
m'ghl nol sellhe n!.'Oded 
finances to Clrry on their 
good work . A 
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Rugs from P~rsia 
old~n y~ars 
Our sale begins to the general public 

October 13th - 31 st 
Hours: 11 :00 - 4:00 or by appointment 

(closed Sunday and Monday) 

OUR BIGGEST SALE EVER 
Most Merchandise is 25% OFF 
Selected I terns 15% - 20010 0 F F 

We hIve more merchandise at the best values during this month. 

Brighten vour home with a treasure from Ihe past. 

We w,lI he g" jng FRI:.I:. APPRAISALS u"nll~ ullr ,huw. 

-
We "J~ the htjlh".t 1'""'" for )'ollr ulu rultS. 

504 1st Avenue, Coralville. Iowa (319) 354-1230 or354-1219 . 

B'HAI B'RITH HILLEL 
Invites You To 

Th' Firat AnnUli 
"AFTER HOURS" BASHI 

Thufldly, Oct. 22 
10 pm· 31m It HIII.I 
(corner o' Dubuque & Market) 

Free Beer, Food end Entertainment 
Join the Fun & Bring a Friend/! 

SHOP. OSCO FOR THESE· 

AD GOOD 
THROUGH 
SATURDAY LoctIt_ .. 01411 C.pltol c...ter 

OCT. 24, 1981 
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OSCO SALE PRICE 

57<t. 
St.r-KI.t Tuna 

Chunk light sty .. lune ~ked In 
Otl Of Wiler 8 'YOl un 

OSCO SALE PRICE 

Creet 
Toothput. 

8 2·01: tube In Regular Of Mmt 

OSCO SALE PRICE 

DIAL 
Bath IOlp 

Two-bar pack . 5 Ol 

OSCO SALE PRICE 
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No. 018 
No 

Foreign 
Film 

COLOR PAINT 
PROCESSING 

12 Exposures ............ t.1I 
20 Exposure, ........... 1.1. 
24 Expolures ...••...... I.Q 
36 Exposures ....•.••.•. 1." 

PRINTS FROM SLIDES 
Save on brilliant gloSSy prlnte from YOur 'Ivorlte color ,tid" 
We use Kodak paper. Oseo A~. 511c teCh. 

35CUCh 
'Photo proml" dOft not apply to, moyie proceealng, ,lid. prOCftling. prill" 
from slldn. 
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PlASTIC JUG 
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EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTON 

Golden Delicious 
Apples 

pOund 

37¢ 

, 
EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTON 

Red Delicious 
Apples 

. . 

US. NO 1 QUAlllV 

Jonathan 
Apples 
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US NO 1 QUAlllV 

Red Delicious 
Apples 

US NO 1 QUAlllV 

Reel Rom. 
Apples ' THE FUN TREAT" 

Taffy 
Apples 

pkg. of 4 

$1.27 ' 

The new fall harvest of crisp, crunchy apples has arrived at Eagle. 
Choose all your favorites, from red and golden delicious to Jonathans 

and Romes, and save with our Everyday low Produce Prices! ' 

Turkey I BULK PACK 

Drumsticks . . . . . LB.2 
EAGLE BONDED BEEf 

~~~~Round Steak, $1 87 
~~ Full Cut . .. ... LB • 

GENERICS 
PlASTiC JUG 

Generic 
2 Percent Milk golk)n $1.57 
ENRiCHED 

. Generic 29¢ 
White Bread 24-oz 1001 

O GINERIC-CREAMYORCRUNCHY . $1 39 
Peanut Butter . ... . . ... 180' \01 • 

~~ ¢ o Hot Cocoa Mix . , .. , . . . .. _l1o,~. 99 
O 

GENERIC ¢ 
Mushroom Pieces .. , .... .- .. . 1 40' can 45 
GENERIC 2 ¢ 

O Cut Green Beans ........... 15~o, can 9 
~~~ $ o Quick Oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4201 Pkg 1.07 

MORE SAVINGS 
~ HARVEST DAY • 47¢ 0 .. Big Loaf Bread . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,0' klOl • 

14CO SOUR CREAM. ONION OR NACHO 8 ¢ o Pate's Tortilla Chips .. ..... .. 12-01009 7 
O ~ OlMllE REDENBACHEU $ 

.. Gourmet Popping Com ... 3~01 ~r 1.95 

OJ 0;;' Sandwich eoc;"I;' $1.62 

Oj~~bleStufC~ki;;$1.41 
D~NMISCO ¢ 

.. Mr. Salty Pretzels 100l pkg 69 ..... ,,'u.. 

D~KlE8lER ¢ 
.. Zesta Sam"e Crackers 16-0. Pkg 74 

O CANDY CORN MEllOWCREME PUMPKINS OR ~IUMN MIX 95¢ 
Brach's Halloween Candy 1~ o CANDY $ 0 Tootsle Roll Mldgees .... . 141 3-01 bog 1. 9 

Pnc:tt Ilk"'" ~om W~y Oclobe' 21111t11ough 
TuesdOY Octooer 21th 1981 'ego'<II8U 01 COlt InCfl!OSel ' 

• 

• I 

Every Day! Ask' Your NeighOOrl 
EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Round Rump $1 98 
Roast, Inls . . ~ . LB. • 
REG .. BEEF. TH ICK OR THIN .. oz. ,.0.' h 

~rg:~crt;~d~~~$1' .28 
EAGLE BONDED BEEf 

Chuck 
'-Bone Roast . LB $1.23 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Chuck $1 53 Arm R9(lst . . . . LB. • 
O HORMEL $ 

Little Sizzlers . . 12'0' pkg 1.18 
O 

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED · 2 RIB,,2 LOIN 
2 SIRLOIN II 2 BLADE · PORK LOI" LB $1.28 

GROCERY 

Sliced Chicken .. 07. 'KO. ' IC 1 WEAVER'S lUCID lURKlY ROLL 

Ireast Roll ... 6·oz pkg. 8 9 
GOVl INSPECTED-PORK LOIN 

~~~~.~~ .. LB.$1.28 
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED-WHOLE 

Pork Loin $2 39 
Tenderloin ... LB. .• 

1 REGULAR OR JUMBO 

Oscar Mayer $ I 

Meat Wieners ~~~ 1.58 
DUBUQUE. WATER ADDED IUTT _lION L . . ... 

Smoked Ham, 89~ 
Shank Portion .... LB_ 
oj i;';fFranks . : 1·lb pkg $1.68 
O 06C~ MAYER· REGULAR OR THICK $1 83 

Sliced Bacon . 1·lb P!'9 • 

CHECKUSOOT 
D j MINUlEMAI.D 8 ¢ DjSUNSWEET ' J $1 07 

Chilled Orange Juice .. . .. .. 32-0. ctn 9 Prune Juice . .. . . . ..... . . 4().o, bll • 

O !CSOFJhiff M i ' 71 ¢ V-"<.l..." oj LaPUREdy Lee Apple Cider. 128-oLbii $2.12 on argar ne !Wo/8-o, tub. " 0 GRAPE OR ORANGE $1 36 
DjH~~;' Frozen Bu"Hc;s $1. 7 . Hi-C Fruit Drink. . . . . .... 04-0' ~I • 

I CHOCOLATE FLAVOR $2 46 
DjS;~~;;~B~~~kf~st Enfree P

:
g

• 79¢ Nestle Qulk .. . ............ 2-lb CCM1 • 

ElECTRIC PER~ $6 1 7 o Brim Coffee .... . .... .. ... ' H) can • 

O E)oRA MEASURE 24-0' can $ 3 51 
Butter-Nut Coffee . . • ~~\..l1~. COMPARE VALUE 

SOLID PACK • 73¢ 
o Ubby's Pumpkin ... . ... . ..... 29-01 con O DRIP, ElECTRIC PERK OR REGULAR 2·1) con $3 9-1 

Hills Bros Coffee. . • 
O DRIP OR ElECTRIC PERK 3-lb con $ 5 89 

Hills Bros Coffee . . • 
O INSTANT $4 11 

Sanka Coffee. 8-0'101 • 

o i~G;tant Coffee ..... 100l~' $3.79 

o I L~ Dish Detergent. 32-01 bll $1.57 

I DISHWASHER $1 96 o All Detergent . . . . . . . . . . . . ~-Ol ~ • 

I CONCENTRATED $4 93 o All Laundry Detergent .. 9-10 13-01 PkQ • 

O I FABRIC SOfTENER·SOFTENS AS IT WHITENS $2 03 
Final Touch .. . . ......... , 04'0' bli • 

lIB8VS - ¢ 
o Pumpkin Pie Mix ..... . '.' . . ... JO.o, con 87 

I BON CROCKER·ElMN VARIA IES 9¢ 
I 0 Super Moist Cake Mixes ... 18 ~O, pkg 7 . 

j READY TO SPREAD·6 VARIElIES $1 2 7 o Betty Crocker Frostings .. . 165-0/ con • 

~ REAl. CHOCOlATE · SEMI-5WEET $1 77 0 .. NesHe Morsels ..... . .... 12-0l bOg • 

~ 100\ PURE $2 62 o ~ Mazola Com 011 . . .... . . . . 48·0. bit • 

O 
DElUXE FRENCH, CREAMY ITALIAN OR 1000 ISlAND 85¢ 
Wlsh-lIQne Dressing. . . . . . . . .. 8-02 bli 

FOUR VARIETIES 68¢ o Vicks Cough Drops ... . ... . 3-pok pkg 

l' CHERRV OR MENTHOL 68¢ 0 .1 Victor Cough Drops ...... :K)·ct PkO I HEAVY DUlY LIQUID • $6 05 o Wlsk Laundry Detergent .. 128-0. on • 

O I CAl LInER 99¢ 
Tidy Cat . . .. iO-tb bog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

DIMolsT 29¢ 
Figaro Cat Food ...... . . . . . . 6-01 can 

I REGULAR OR SUPER $3 23 
o Stayfree Maxi Pads .. . ... lO·cl pkg • 

I FOR ALL OCCASIONS 1 0% 
o Laurel GreeHng Cards ...... eocn 011 ~(l4IL 

IagIe lIoN HourI: 
MondaV ll'lrougtl FIIdoy . 900 o.m. 10 9:00 p.m., 
5cNdov . 9;00 o.m. to 1;00 p.m .. SundaY • 9;00 a.m. to 6;00 p.m . 

Ward way Plaza and 600 N. Dodge 
• USDA food Stamp 
'1llllI Coupons Aecepledl . 



Stop tuition increase I 

The state Board of Regents is meeting today at the VI to con
sider raising tuition for students at the three state universities. If 
the board decides to do so, it is making a major mistake. 

Wben setting tuition rates last fall, the regents told students the 
rates would be sufficient for the 1981-113 biennium. But now the 
regents are considering going back on that policy. 

The rates approved last fall were befty: They ranged from 13.7 
percent to 83 percent. The ones the board is considering today 
range from 9.5 percent to 33 percent. These, if approved, would be 
the second increase during the biennium - a break from the 
board's decade-old policy of considering increases only every 
other year. 

Granted, the state's universities are in a financial biixt. They are 
facing severe budget constraints from the state and federal levels. 
But students, too, are faced with the same problems. Federal 
loans are being cut back at the same time state financial aid is in
creasingly harder for students to receive. 

Under the tuition increase proposal, only _,000 would be 
allowed for additional financial aid - and that would be divided 
between the three state schools. And most state aid is available 
only to undergraduate students who bave a 3.0 or better grade 
point average. 

Tuition increases are a double-edged sword. While belping to 
generate the necessary money to run the universities, the higher 
cost of education also closes the doors to students who cannot af
ford a college education. 

VI student government representatives are asking students to 
attend the regents 8:30 a.m. meeting today in the Union Hawkeye 
Room to show their displeasure with the proposed tuition in
creases. By all means, students should fill the room. 

Craig aemoulH 
Managing Editor 

Item veto 
President Reagan let it be known last week that be wishes be 

had "line-item veto" power over the federal budget. Fortunately, 
there is little chance he will get it - giving the president item veto 
power would require a constitutional amendment, and more than 

. 100 resolutions calling for such an amendment have died in Con
gress since 1873. 

An item veto would ~ive the president the power to reject expen
ditures for specific programs, while approving the remaining Con
gress budget appropriations. As it is, "he has to accept the whole 
budget or none at all," Reagan lamented. One need only look at the 
record of Richard Nixon's use of impoundment to see that the dis
advantages and potential abuses of such preSidential authority far 
outweigh its advantages. 

Prior to Nixon, presidents had used their impoundment 
authority sparingly, mostly to limit the growth of selected pro
jects within established programs. Nixon, however, used impound
ment virtually as an item veto, terminating entire programs of 
which he disapproved. It is estimated that Nixon impounded at , 
least $30 billion during his presidency, most of It coming from 
social welfare, environmental and consumer protection programs. 

In addition to flouting the intent of Congress in creating those 
programs, Nixon's impoundments tied up the courts f6r years, as 
groups affected by the cuts sought release of the impounded funds. 
In 1974, Congress passed a law severely limiting the president's 
power to impound funds. 

It's easy for Reagan to wish he nad more control over the budget 
process, but the reason he doesn't is grounded firmly in our system 
of checks and balances. The rule is still that the president proposes 
and Congress disposes, and that's the way it should stay. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Recognizing the PLO 
According to the latest issue of Newsweek, the Reagan ad

ministration is .taking steps to include the PLO in Middle East 
peace talks. This is a necessary step if peace in the area is to be 
achieved. 

A state of war has existed continuously in the Middle East since 
World War 11 . Anwar Sadat's death and the possible instability of 
the new Egyptian government creates an imminent need for a 
gesture equal to Sadat's gesture in going to Israel. 

Recognition of the PLO would not only allow the Palestinians 
just representation at the bargaining table, but would also bring 
other Arab leaders - who have heretofore remained aloof because 
of commitments to the Palestinians: That gesture must be 
matched with clear statements by the PLO and moderate Arab 
states that they will not continue the war against Israel. 

But while Sadat was capable of an open and theatrical rap
prochement with the Israelis, an act spectacular enough to bring 
substance to subsequent negotiations, President Reagan's efforts 
have been symbolically counterproductive. If Newsweek's infor
mation is true, Richard Nixon bas been an official representative 
of the administration. In this light, his visits to Mideast leaders af
ter Sadat's funeral- at first called purely personal- were in fact 
undertaken at the personal behest of Reagan. -

Many Americans view all members of the PLO as terrorists and 
international outlaws. Attempts to establish the air of moderation 
necessary for effective bargaining will fail if the American public 
views the negotiations as a sell-out. 

If, while denying the official nature of the trip, Reagan has in 
fact used the disgraced Nixon as a secretive Mideast negotiator, 
then he has endangered a worthy attempt with a symbolic gesture 
exactly opposite that once made by Anwar Sadat. 

HoytOlten 
Staff Writer 
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I A letter presenting arl 

Travel Agentt AssoclaU, 
\0 establish an on~m,. 

distributed to the ata 
tQdIy. . 

i 'I1Ie lJ\ admlnistratio 
tract lor the new tra" 
Travel Center on O<:t. 
11fJ113 haYe beta void 
since. 

Larry Chegwtdden, pr 
a«ents . group, pretente 
lo'IIa Legislative Serne 
posing the plan. At an 
Saturday, the group a 
tc*ftdemning the cont .. 
Beam agency of Ithaca 

The letter from Chef' 

Inmate 
\, , with ,TI 

Transcendental medl 
, mates conquer the trer 

stress they are forct 
jrofessor from Mahari! 
iversity said at the UI 

Allan Abrams, ass 
education at MIU. spo~ 
a prison rehabilitation 
His presenta tion inc II 

.,; ,I , " p.,. ! program's success at S 

A persOnal tale 011161$8 abuse', ;§}:E~; 
~ loneliness. hostility a 

B, R_ ... Berry 

It is 11 :30 at night and, as 1 write 
this, the sound of my neighbor's stereo 
comes through my closed windows so 
loudly that the sonata playing on my 
own stereo is reduced to in
decipherable noise. I get up, click off 
my receiVer. Tbe neighbor's apart
ment is not next door to mine. It is in 
another building across a court - ap
proximately 30 yards ~way. Last week 
I spoke to the landlady about the 
problem . She was sympathetic, 
promised to pass on my complaint. For 
two days I was unable to sleep. 

This is not the first time. There was 
the young man across the hall who af
ter my thirtieth or fortieth request for 
lower volume refused to answer the 
door anymore. There was tbe "nigbt
owl" who entertained all summer at 
3:00 a.m. beneath my windows. There 
have been whoops, shrieks, unmuf
f1ered cars, motorcycles and oc
casional fights . 

I've talked with my other neighbors, 
an elderly gentleman, some graduate 
students like myself , young men and 
women who work in the community. 

, •. , .1', • 

l

ing of a trucJ s!)me roiles aw.ay, tir~ . for. soon the lights go out a,nd I " are "ripened by april 

I 

"If a person is suffe 
Gues. .t . laughter from two.frie!Jd& ,passi~g ,0,\ he~~ nothing more. Still . I can 't sleep. I inte\\igent physiCian \ 

the walk. . 'l thi{lk ~bout other places I'ye lived: " rest.· · Abrams said. SI 

opImOll ,Maybe I am,being over-~ensi"t~ve ! No dowl1tgwn in A~lanta . on a university -I to free itself from SOl 
place tS completely qUiet, nO.t even ~~Il campus in Washington, D.C .. a block . 

L-. __________ ---'_ Sahara. But just '1fter d;OO.l a.m. the awllb' . from 'a tube st\lp in London. DURING TM, howe-

They shake their heads, shrug. Com
plain! they.say. What good does it do? 
A few minutes, an hour or two, maybe 
one day if you're lucky. 

And then there are the Saturday 
nights when the football team loses -
or wins. 

TONIGHT I phone ute police. They 
are polite, which I appreciate because 
I find this whole business a ittle em
barrassing. Thebromise t ca!lbn my 
neighbors promptly. l' prepare for be G 

Around 12:20 p.m. the music stops. 
Perhaps this is not really so serious. 

After all, my apartment is quiet for 20 
out of every 24 hours. Which is, you 
might say, a fairly good percentage. 
On holidays I sometimes get whole 
days in which the principal noises are 
those I make myself - my own stereo, 
the conversation of my guests, my 
footsteps . Or nice noises - the rumbl, 

music begins again .. J pl05,ll rny R~ently a friend Jrom Manhattan greater degree of rei 
bedroom window And, althPJijI~ jt '/!" 1!isiteP me. Walking down Jefferson .. I d' I 
fall night, I turn o/llhe a,if "nnd~tioner St, reei..on Sunday afternoon be smiled time. mc u tng seep. 

....... . It\ea~s dee9l!f stre! 
hoping to drown ,out the thu!l-.lIf bass ap<\ with a gesture indIcated the tidy causes of a person's d 
and drums. No luck. , lawnsl a (r~shly painted house, an old • The immediate effl 

This time the police are even more church. monkey taken off thei 
understanding, They, 'Vish there were " Il must be wonderful to live in a j Studies indicate tha 
more they could do . They know how an- quiet little town." 
noying thi must be#M they have no , h.. 
enforcement',l~l", Wit~. I!~ 1f'<J~~~.r led QY \~ ,hea,t ~I my.~~ .J P IIII~ 
COlTfplainL, IM\t;f1Uld £~ ~e . }>wa~ltt hCl>r/ed. ,!IS 
down to the station ... It -ill :18 a.m . the 1St st place 1 ve j>er been! 

~~ure outsid_,ust be 50 ' S~tep I hear the tbI;ee o 'cloc~ for 'Se' 
~m:ri~~1f;~ . '1 r"O~~Vie~ 1::;il)d$I!~:rn . I.' 

" If you could just ask them one more stili feel angry, but rt s not the fIrst , , 
time ... " There is a p1eKdiI1gIq\lau~ to time I've gone to sleep angry. I wake By MIrthI ....... ' 
my voice that J.don'Hike. bllt tile of- up early ~riday mornih.g and on my :, SliftWrlter 
licer on the phone I does! DOt seem to way out I ptck up The Dally Iowan. The 
notice. lfe assure~nne they wjIJ do-all iJ~i\dline. reads :" Diluted noise 
they can. I lie ,back doWn ·'ahd.some o~dinance feared ." 
time.around· l:30:the milsicsIQps. '. Beny is s' UI graduate siudent In English 'q 

I,;. ,,, ,' "j and ·a· teaching assistant In Cor. , ~ 
LUCKILV, tonighi mY 'neighbors 'are Literature. p 

Council election CQverage','ptior 
I I 

not to show up. the. pa'r~~~ ~oukL~~e ;h~ the next Homecoming Parade ,~f 

Susan Phillips h 
homework while in 
preparation for her 
bearing today. she $Ii 
view Monday . She 
"materials that are I 
modity Futures Ttal 
the commission for 
nominated. 

Phillips said she is 
mal interview with tl 
Committee. and sail 
lasts about an hour." 
Iowa. will present ~ 
tee at 10 a.m. Iowa II 
Tuesday. 

To the editor: 
The Daily Iowan is probably. for 

better or worse, the place where most 
students look for information on 
candidates for local city elections. 
Unfortunately. coverage usually 
proves to be inadequte, and this year's 
coverage of the Iowa City Council 
election has been no exception. With 
information on how the candidates feel 
about the issues practically non· 
existent. it is not difficult to 
understand why it is traditionally hard 
to ra II~ the student vote in city 
elections. 

The Drs current "City Council '81 " 
series is a striking example. The infor
mation contained in these articles has 
been. for the most part , utterly lin
necessary for anyone planning to yote 
in these elections. Why does it matter 
to me as a voter if Jim Barfuss has 
been known to wear mis-matched 
clothes on occasion. or that Paul 
Poulsen bought a house next door to his 
own because he thought his children 
might want it someday? 

The marital status of the candidates. 
all the awards they have won 
throughout their lives. all the cities in 
which they have lived - why are these 
any of our business? In order to decide 
on the best candidate for the council. I 
am much more interested in knowing 
what issues they support. where their 
emphasis will lie if elected. and why 
they think they are more qualified for 
the position than their opposition. 

These issues thus far have been 

DOONESBURY 

LeH-ers been completely lacking , in occurs.' But many of the people who i 
II' organization. endured abuses this year will be. My ,,1 

covered in a brief paragraph in each 
candidate's story. which. in nearly 

• Fact 3. The sequef1ce'of units in the hope for next year is that those woo 
parade was decided ' bj the were guilty of the abuses mentioned 
Homecoming Pa'rade COI11mittlie and above 'oon grow up. Remember. these 
not the Air Force ·ROTC. " -, _. Airo 'Force ROTC cadets are students I . every case. has effectively said that he 

or she is in favor of "basic human ser· 
yices'" (which mayor may not be 
spelled out. but which apparently in
clude. at least. police and fire protec· 
tion. sewer service and mass transit l. 
and wlll support these in view of expec· 
ted budget cuts. 

I would like to brlngto your attention wbo are donating their efforts so that ,L 
the ,·thanks" that 'A.inumber of' these OUI' HOll1ecoming Parade can be ~, I 
cadets received for donatihg' seYeral successful. ,p 
hundred man·hours to the parade. Michael Barnstable 

I am sure your' readers would ap' 
preciate it if you would switch your 
priorities in pre-election articles, and 
be a bit more specific with regard to 
the issues. and a bit less prolific con· 
cerning the candidates' personal lives. 
Jo Ann Pearson 
325 S. Lucas St 

. 
To the edito : 

1 am a student and the Vice 
Commander of the UI Air Force ROTC 
Squadron. I would like to share with 
the rest of the students here a few fac:ts 
abou't the Homecoming Parade: 

Fact 1. Forty members of Air Force 
ROTC gave uP. their Friday night to 
marshal this parade. The job took over 
four hQurs of their time and for one 
cadet, most of the first six weeks of the 
semester. All of these efforts were 
donated. 

Fact 2. If these cadets had decided 

~any of bbr-' eade~ had bottl.~",,!Q(xI6<~L Hawk~:~ Drive . 
Items and cans ramawn [r1 tlieir "" , e....... iZft 

. hea4s .. botb ff.~t.be cro ' ntarade Abortion . 
partiCIpants. ;rp'~ ~~h s nt the ,. , 
flrst six .. ~eek$.of (he s •. s r orking To ~e-;fttltor. . , , 
for ,-th'e •. Parade.' Co jttl ,~as so ~. Thl l\rtic~ " bortio~ llemma tests 
severely' cha8ti~ b "so e,of the:':; r\1edfcalo~u¥nts ' lOt. Oct. III does not 
parade parti~jpa!lts t t e,'Was lh i/represel'l('\tie .l1\lIjorily of experiences 
lears for an ho~ aile , . r . ~ .. at the ahortion clinic. l .w9rkcd at the 

This abll~fV§ han(l\d ' tlmerely ~Jni1 ll1y ~hlrci ~ar and again 
b~ause t1iest~t}p~~'-n lie their TftoriJif 'IriV" lodrlll yJeJt of medical 

. se~un\l',.' )" -\~e" i1lry and choo!. 
rell\l!mber.'tAF;n~TC ~,n tabHsh It £'04.t,e " interminable" 
the s.~q'IIence ·'M unIts . Ii final expe e-that waS' descrlbed. It has 
.. thanks" ~s ~Al1y spme i ' . Four 'J" Q¥D ~ ... by mo t ll)~ical tudents 
'big stron~Jlt t"dent 1Ii~ oge ol is till 'Opportanity to Improve their 
our g.irls ...: and S~ppeJh,r n e face~' skills in physical examina,.lon lind as 

Persori~I)~. 'r ant to p S$l~Y an opporl,Ui.1\ty to observe abortions. 
gratitude.-.td aU . e Air F rc Il f Watchmg a procedure that most of US 
cadets wno lIe41C~i'~~e t s rea view as a safe and legal option to 
success . . BeCus~Or ' heir ' e ortS \10"" continuing an unwanted pl'ffnancy is 
crowd ~pr\kQJ~\Pre~ r~t w~re~P~ellot trau(Tl tic . • , , 
safe. Becal\se ,I/f .. their ef~r!s ~o' It is {he Ilrst dlssectlons In gross 
accommoll~te ~la'l;hmJ.J'lte tequ~ts anatomy . taking car of patlelltS wbole 
and to ha~dle ~-it¥tlUte situltions jp "lind:! , ~re goo alJd bodies still alive, 
the Ii/te-lip :a"'~ , ' the parad ; flOWed watchln~Jlatieryls your own ale die : 
smoothly. tl' .' these .. r~ traumas and dl~mas. 
I arn a se .. ~. and won't 'iaround Terry L. Wahls 

.n :{ ~' by Gttry ~UCJeiu ,--,----.:-----,:-J 

,--------.., 
GutIt oplnlona art arti
cle. on current IlIu ... 
written I!y D! rtad«a. rill 
D,lIy lowtn .,Icom .. 
gUM opinion.: .ubmll
e1on. 1h0il1d be Iyped and 
-'gntel . The tuthor'. ICI
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.. U. Brow •• npftll board president. 

....... iII M ... DOt know what action 

.. -'N · ... 1l1li. OIl tile luue because it Is 
...... " • .uftl'llt, matter." 

planning trips for resea rch , professional 
meetings, faculty recruiting and other UI· 
related business. 

former handling of travel expenses called for 
employees to complete voucbers to cover 
travel costs. 

I A letter presenU", arpmellta 01 tilt ~ 
TraY~1 Agents Association l .. iIIIt • UI .... 
10 .tablish an on-campus trayel etIMr will 

distributed to the .tate. Board of ftIIIIIa 
. 'tit COII'II tile IIuInJ can like any action it 

..... ~.' bIIt \be unIvenlty has no 
OIIUpUIII to IIriII tile matter to us." Brow· 

..... ,n administration awarded die -.. . .... ald. Htllddlt,tbat the board would not 

Randall Bezanson , UI vice president for 
Finance. said criticisms of the plan are un· 
founded . 

Beam will receive 3 percent of the air fare 
commission to cover their management fee. 
This was the lowest bid, according to Bezan· 
son. 

'11'0 ... ~ ..... M .. u.. ....... te like a- action. 
ItIct for the new trlvel c:efttIr to ... • ~ "I 

Travel Center on Ott. II and kICIIl traftl ClltGWIDU&N TOLD the LeciJlative Ser. :=s have been voicl", ~1IItI ftW '* ..,.. pi ad. t, "lam hel'1! ... to draw 

Larry Chepldden, president of ..... J{IINt t • I.~ 10 ~ at!fmpt ~y the Unlver· 
Is group, presellted tesUIftOI\)' .£9 tilt \ • ~G! ..,.a. low. £I,y to let Into the travel 

The contract with Beam offers "added 
features" previoLlsly unavailable to the UI 
when planning travel, Bezanson said. He said 
the contract provides that th~ UI will receive 
all reimbursement from travel arrange· 
ments up to $50,000, excluding air fare . For 
amounts above $50.000. the UI will receive 87 
percent of the reimbursement. 

Bezanson said "the likelihood is virtually 
nil " that the VI will lose any money using the 
new agency. "U's highly unlikely that there 
wouldn 't be enough revenue to reimburse the 
university for the staffing in the center." 

The VI will supply space for the center and 
Beam will provide office supplies and 
necessary equipment. The U1 has an option 
to provide its own staff members and then be 
reimbursed by Beam for costs. 

= Legislative Service Bureau Oct .• lIP" • • ...,.......nd drive sev~ral small 
the plan. At an a .. ocllu.n rnewtiIIt · MI ...... II tIIIt .... to the brln~ of ruin 

, the group adopted a "'UcfI r .. -"1'11 • • ~t'!'l 'u:e' ~ .. ~ ... , m~ey . . 
~emning the contract aWlrdId -to tIie . ; ".. t",vel MrYk:e illlie1111 set up by the UI 

A CAMPUS travel center would make 
more discounts available to the UI because it 
would centralize travel plans, alJowing em
ployees to get group discounts . Bezanson said the UI chose to proVide staff 

members so there would not be "two classes 
of employees on campus." 

Beam agency of Ithaca. N.Y. .. ~ lime lind money while serving UI 
" '!be letter from Chepldden wa. allo -.t'. .r.c.JtJ ... ".1Id ~iltrators who are 

The UI will be able to defer payments and 
charge travel costs with the new agency. The 

i I Inmates, car), :o.y~rcptne great stress 
with TM ,', MatlarishH>rofessor . says 

• If . .. .' 

If 8coIt Sonner ., TM , fII'Ittllklaln. can Iff":t an entire would be seen as the answer for all in-
SlIffWrlfer • ~ ,.,...tlot!. Some have shown .that mates. 

, ~.l'~t, !'f tII4t prisoners medl"'t~, "DIFFERENT things work lfor different 
Transcendental meditation can belp III- ~ IIIfIIMr of "rioul dl.-turbances people ... you have to fit the approach to the 

mates conquer the tremendous an~tUf . dedI • II In 1M WIIeIe iDstituion. lie said. client," she said. 
stresS they are forced to deal witlt. I A 'I'M ".,1I111w been proposed at the . The ~ajor problem with. such ~rogr~ms 
professor from Maharishi Internatlolla~ VI· I" .. • tat. M •• 'i Reformatory in IS fundmg , Olk saId. She saId she IS not m a 
iversity said at the VI Tuesday nipL , ~. Abra.,. is working to solicit policy. making position, but said she did not 

Allan Abrams, assistant prof...".. ·prlntt fIlM. , 10' finance the program think any institution would reject a group 
." education at MIt]'. spoke al the Union aboat !tea_'ADllate fundi are available for it. with a legitimate privately-funded plan. 
t a prison rehabilitation proeram uainC TIll, Ron ' Welder, executive assistant to the 

'~ His presentation included a film GIl the CALVIN. AUGE-" ward,en at the 'Yarden at the Iowa State Penitentiary in 
.1 program's success at San Quentin prllOllln t Aliamoila ref.onnatory. sald-Tuesday that a Fort Madison, said TM has not been used in 

California during 1977-78. . nI e.H IIl11ht at thejelonnatory about the fOLlr years he has been there. He 

Area college enrollment top. 
private total 

(UPI ) - Iowa 's 15 community co\leges registered 
37.596 students this fall, the first time enrollment at 
area colleges has exceeded enrollment at the 31 
private colleges and universities in the state. a 
report showed Tuesday. 

Enrollment at private and tax·supported schools 
totaled 143.478 - 2.8 percent above 1980's figure. The 
University of Iowa leads the state with 26 ,464 
students. 

The report was released by W.A. Cox, VI 
registrar, during a meeting in SiotIX Falls, S.D., of 
the Upper Midwest Association of Collegiate 
Registrars and Admissions Officers. Cox prepared 
the report for the Iowa Coordinating Council on Post· 
High School Education. 

Community colleges hold 26 .2 percent of the 
college enrollment in the state, compared to 26.1 
percent in the private schools. 

Prison inmates suffer from .trell catllld : III Y.li'I ... did not cauae any problems. cautioned against immediate acceptance of 
b)' society. family and thelTlMlves. he 1I1d. He .WIIIe 6IlIIit ~ct that the class had such programs. m~jj~~m~~~~~~~I~~mii~ 
The stress results in frusfraticJnl ... 'Ii . fIIIIj ~. ")1IJ'6Ites but said the courSe "There's a lot of new things they claim 
loneliness. hostility and self-doubt wIIldi fti I ..... *' dell" thIIIt on,Jy. dealt with a are effective," Welder said. .:o,,,.,..,,,r 

" are "ripened by a ~rison experieact," 1lllll11fOI!p. . • • .. Barbara Schwartz, a ur law professor , 
. 

ONE DOZEN ROSES 
"If a person is sufferin, f~ 1trtII. q Alll«uldbeWOllktweleomeanotherTM recognizes funding problems but said she 

intelligent physician will usually ptelClbe . .,. \0 1;he,:priIan .Ir- it, can fll1d its own would like to see TM programs in Iowa 
~ rest." Abrams said. SI.ep enali. 1M WI ' f" . ., .' prisons. 
~ to free itself from sOme·Jtrtsr. be lIid. · "I f ..... ~. lIIat mipt help," he " I can't imagine it causing any harm. If it 

IIld. · i: ,.'. hasn't been tried, why not try it?" she said. 
DURING TM. however, .the body ,aInt .. , Barb Olt, aeeutlve Uaistant to the state Schwartz said she does not meditate, but 

If greater degree of rest than it any odMr dlretlGt oi adia,!t C9trecuons, said Tuesday knows about TM-and has recommended it to 
j time. including sleep. he said. Deeper rtIt . TN pracnru bave been ' discussed and some of her cHents. She said she thinks 
'[' releases deeper stress and d~ tile yarioul:'Cllllllelonmay be using it, but she meditation can benefit people as 

, causes of a person's difficulties. he added. ~ .. lOt Iware of ant "full-blown individllals. 
The immediate effect of TM " ' .. ~. I ........,...; iIIlowl. " It's a method of imposing self· I 

,I monkey taken orr their back," be aid. . !lie aill. TN mlPt Irork fot' some but it discipline. That, in fael, is what many in· 
Studies indicate that even a II1IIIlI!WP j .trQIIIWII 'her thai 'PM, or any program, mates require," she said . . 

t ,Phillips ·netVou$:':but well.prepa~ed 
tor 'S8nate):bnfirmation 'hearing" 

,s " .,MIrtIII....... . . .-' ". UQI PDION III tile 17·member com· the five·member commission five months 
:' SlIffWrlter ft'Ilttlt .... ~ Phillips for about ten ago, Thatcher said. 

1 

'1 
<d 

fIIiJIIItes. Liller I. toMy's.sesaion. the com· 
Susan Phillips has been dolll, b.r ,' .nUt- ·wlD vote lII ·b.I" C9nf1rmation. The 

bomework while in WasbiJ1ltOll. D.C .• iii cinmlttlt deciIipiI wiD be reported to the 
preparation for her Senate confinnauaa ' fall .... " wbere Phillips WiU need a rna· 
bearing today, sh.e said in I te1epboae iIMr'. jdritJ 'voIe for c:aDrlnnatioil .• The decision 

" view Monday . She has beea read I", .~ "CIIl be very sqon - it jusl 
"materials that are published by u.e Cam- d*peIdI whit'. IOllII on" In the commit· 
modity Futures Tradi", CommiaIicJII' ''- (ee'. ' .......... PbUllps lIid. 
tbe commission for whieb she hal IIttI .. hal ..... makllll "courtesy calls" on 
nominated. • COMpIklet members linee her arrival in 

Phillips said she is nervouslbout • for- ~ ........ lut Wtdnesday . • Reactions 
" mal interview with the Senate Acricultllhl from todImlttee memben have var~ed 
'1 Committee, and said she hopei "It ODIJ Ilea ....... tor "has different In· 
.~ lasts about an hour." Sen. Rorer JepIIII, R· .aerag, and ~r'" about ',futures and 
"I Iowa. will present Phillips to the commit· mark •• " ...... Id. •. 
,~ • teeatlOa.m. Iowa time, a JepHllaW .. ald J~"1IIJIPIIrtI bet whol~heartedly," 

/1 Tuesday. . Tbatther .. I.. Both Jepsen and Sen. 
There is "a 95 percent chance" PlUU" CbI ..... P1'IiIIe7. R·lowa, b4ve endorsed 

,~ will be confirmed. said Mary KayTbateber. PbUlIpe' .m.tioft. • , 
~L Jepsen 's legislative assistant. PIIllIipI' .TIIe .~tIon bearinp are only part 
ri) r~ are "excellenl - abe ', pretty.... .01 lilt 11.1 lta,es in the IIOIDiIIation 
.p qualified." Thatcher said. ,roe... PIIIIIlpI was fint CIIIIIidered for 

PHILLIPS SAID the White House conduc
ted a "pretty llroad search" to fill the com
mission vacancy in the technical field . She 
received notification of her nomination the 
day before Labor Day , and went to 
Washington for her first round of inter· 
views. A financial disclosure statement and 
an FBI clearance check were completed 
before she traveled to Washington last 
week for the confirmation hearings. 

Phillips said she was considered for a 
position under the Carter administration, 
but it only proceeded as far as the first in· 
terview process. The nomination probably 
"just got caught up in the re-electioll cam· 
paign," Phillips said. 

" I would enjoy moving back to 
Washington," she said of the city where she 
lived from 1976- 1978. "It would be a real 
challenge and a change in .direction," she 
said. 

Reg. $25.00 Value 

$6.98 
Cash & Carry 

tlel\e.-t florist 
223 E. Washin8ton Downtown 

Mon. &< Thuu. 9 am·9 pm 
Tu ... ·Wod.-Fri. 9 am·S pm 

410 Kirkwood Ave. Greenhouse 
&< Carden Cent., 

Mon.·Fri. 8 am·9 pm 
Sat. 8·5:30, Sun. 9-5 pm 

351·9000 

The 
Great 

• 

PREPARE FOR ,.1 
MeAT· LSAT ·GMAT li!I 

SAT ·ACT ·DAT ·GRE • CPA 
• Permanent Centers open days, 

cvenlnl~ and weekends. 
• ~:e hsOt~rf~ tost. Dedic'ted full' 

• Complete lEST·n·TAPE ' ''' fac llltiu 
for review of c:lus lessons .nd 
supp lemeflury mated,ls. 

• Cllut. \1 .. hI by .tlll", 
Instructors. 

• Op~rturdt)' to mike up missed 
leuons. 

• Voluminous home'study mltlrl.t, 
const'"!!y updated by rlSelrch· 
elS upe,t In the ir field. 

• Opportunity to ,rlO,'er to lAd 
COfllin.. .tudy It In, ., .. r 
ovtr 8S c: .. Ue,.. 

OTHER COURSE5 AVAILABLE 

GRE PSYCH & BID· MH • PCA T· ~CA 1 • VAT· TOEFL 
MSKP' N~B • VQE· ECFMG • Fm • NOB· NLE 

l·~~ 
EDUCATIONAl CENTl.R 

T£ST_ATlON 
5<'EClALISTS SlICE 11138 • 

Fo, 
InformaUon 

call : 
338·2588 

h f I~''''"'I !.III _H' Otht. (tnl", 
Ollhul, ,., Stilt 

CALL TOLL , .... 100·223·1782 

At Last In Paperback 

$2.50 at 

prairie lights 
books 

100 s.linn 

Pioneers · 
Oo-op 

BEAT 
INFLATION 

Fit U. Into 
Your Schedule 

A few hours of your spare 
time each week can earn 
you up to $17 per month. 
PAID IN CASH EACH 
DONATION. You In turn, will 
be providing urgently 
needed plasma for medical 
and pharmaceutical use. 
Help others while helping 
yourself . 

Iowa State Bank 
& Trust Co~pany 
Penny Bonus 

THIS WEEK'S S'ICIALI 
~'1Ion Applee .' ... Iit: 
100% Natur.1 Mlpal SpUp ~: \', :1." 
Dennon Yogurt 1801_ ... 

Ground Clnnlmon . ~ rllt. 
WHIow Run So, MI,."" ...,... 
• rOCCfOlI ilia. 

THESE ARE MEMBERSHIP PRICIS 
10$Otfln~boIT""' " . 

Your chok;e CetatIaI •• DnInI 01' r.T~ 
Hartl Co. 

Recipe: It ...... Apple Pu~11lI 
Dough: 2 c. who4ewt\lIt flour, ~ o.lIuIIt. ,,~ .. 

honey, a lip. 1I*"1ne ...... r __ 
wa..,. 

Filling: 4 appltt, IIIctd 1IIIn. "4 0. IIIWIW ...... . 
tyfup.1/4c. yogurt. ~ •. ,* •• I." ,,. •. 
nutmeg. 1 TIIap. ArfOwWMe,...,. 

Dlrlll IC . 

comtMN CIoueh ........ II1II "*.............. . 
*'!IVh In II1II. rOIl out MIMIn ................. ~ 
10m II ... rounll *' ..., .... c....- _ "0 •• I 
WlClIIIbl .... "'" In IIIIIngIllll _ will ........ . 
PItcI Of doIItII, eo. _ I11III iii ., ......... III ... 
~cin ...... , .... . ...,tlW""''''''''' 
lopped """ ""'" or ,...urt. Or ........ ..,0... ....... 
HOURI T,W,F, l()-6; M,Th l~j S NIH 

11 South Van .... 

. ~----------------1 
\ Bonusll $2 Bonu~1I i 
, Bring Ihls coupon with you snd you will I 
I rtcelvt $2 & your regular $10 on your I 
I ItCOnd donation during the 11m. Mon. I 
, day through Frl~y _k. I 
, 0110-21·81 I ----------------_. Coupon muat be uNCI week of Publication 

Mon. & Wed 
10:45· 7·':}0 

Tues. Thurs Frio 
8:45·5·,:}0 

PeE! 
351 ·0148 

Now thru Saturday, October 31, for every 
one hundred , pennies you bring us we'll 
give you $1.10. 

Walk into Iowa State Bank & Trust Com
pany with pennies, and leave with a 10% 
bonus! 

1029. Cllnlon St.,*lowa City. I OWl 522~ 319-3:J8.3625 MEMBER FDIC 
Autobanks: 110 ,.t Avenue In CorelvlH.· 
Keokuk SI. & Highway 6 Byp ...... nd 325 S. Clinton in low. City. 
'24 Hour Convenient Banking Location •. 
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Un-sunflowers 

RIVERFEST '82 
IS IN mE MAKING 

We need enthusiastic committee , , 

members to attend our first 
organizational meeting on 

Wednesday October 21. at 7:30 pm 
in the Yale Room in the IMU. 

Come and participate in planning the 
Urs fourth annual Spring Festival. 

AppUcations for chair and committee positions 
will be available at the meeting_ 

Silhouetted ag.lnat • turbu ..... t f.11 lit" theM lunllowet' pllnta hlVl long 
line. pelt thltr prime Ind with them hive gone the .Irm d.,. of aumrner To-

dl,'1 forecelt Includea • chlnce of IhowerI .~ low tonight lbout 40, high In . 
the mid 40L 'irtly cloudy end cold tonight MCI tomorrow with Iowa In the up
per 20.. TRADE-IN DAYS 

Plaque dedicated to ' popular prof 
honors equality for women 'at · UI 
B,CIIWoodl 
Staff Writer 

When the UI opened its doors to the first 
classes in 1855, women, contrary to tradi
tion, were admitted on an equal basis with 
men. 

In fact . the VI was tlIe first state univer
sity in the country to do so. 

A plaque to commemorate tlIat fact will 
be accepted for the UI by acting president 
D.C. Spriestersbach at a ceremony in front 
of Calvin Hall at 4 p.m. today. The plaque 
will be dedicated in memory of Jane Weiss, 
a former assistant professor of sociology 
and women 's studies who was killed in an 

II automobile accident June 5. 
,.. is particularly appropriate to dedicate 
the plaque to Weiss, because it was 
'originally her idea to acknowledge the Urs 
distinction in a permanent and prominent 
place on the campus, said Pat Dowst, who 
will deliver tlIe keynote address a t the 
dedication. • 

Weiss and Virginia Kerns, a visiting 
assistant professor of anthropology, studied 
memorials to women in tlIe United States 
and were concerned about the lack of 
recognition prominent women had 
received, said Dowst, who is also coor
dinator of the Women's Resource and Ac
tion Cen teT. 

" JANE WAS very committed to 
research, teaching and students as in
dividuals," Dowst said. "I find that three
fold com'bination rare. Jane was a very ef
fective , dynamic person, one of tlIose in
dividuals able to truly Inspire her stu-

SEEYA~T 
BOCK 

FOR 
HALLO
WEEN 

dents." 
Kathy Ward, a sociology department 

teaching assistant and a colleague of Weiss, 
said Weiss was also involved in research 
and study of inequality between economic 
classes, men and women, and nation-states, 
and in the role of women in the labor force 
and in developing countries . 

"The impression you got of her was of 
someone always racing of[ to meetings, but 
she always had time to see people," Ward 
said. 

Weiss even touched tlIe lives of students 
who never enrolled in her classes, Ward 
said. Students learned about her lectures 
from roommates and friends. "The impact 
of her teachings were quite widespread." 

THE U['S history of equal opportunity in 
education for men and women actually 
began in 1847 when the Iowa Legislature 
authorized creation of the university and 
made legal provision for the admission of 
women . Women were admitted when 
classes began in 1855, but on April 28 of that 
year, the Board of Trustees voted to ex
clude women stu~nts. In December, the 
state Board of Education reversed the 
trustees' action, ruling that both men and 
women be admitted to all UI departments 
on equal terms. 

While doing post-graduate work at Tulane 
University in New Orleans, Weiss helped 
organize a campaign for the Equal Rights 
Amendment in Louisiana. 

She was frequently a guest speaker for 
local feminist groups and was active in 
Democratic party politics in Iowa City. 

Weiss's concern for equality is reflected 

in the Urs strong commi tment to equal 0p
portunity programs, Dowst said. " It is im
portant that we celebrate and take pride" 
in the Ul's early recognition of the need for 
higher education for women, and "put it in 
the context of that which remains to be 
done." 

WaH not 'that bad' 
.ay. party chairman 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Republican 
party chairman Richarcl, Richards , 
declaring Interior Secretary James Watt 
isn 't "tlIat bad, " told angry Sierra Club 
leaders Tuesday they could be wasting their 
poU~ical energy attacking Watt. 

Richards met in a Senate hearing room 
with about 50 club leaders from around the 
country who gathered in Washington to 
present petitions bearing 1 million 
signatures demanding President Reagan 
remove Watt from the Cabinet. 

• Nearly all the questions and answers 
were about Watt, a devout proponent of 
resource development and multiple use of 
the national lands under his control whose 
policies have been widely assailed by 
environmental groups. 

Richards defended the embattled 
secretary repeatedly, saying Watt "sees 
himself doing what the president wants him 
to do." 

"Jim Wlltt isn't 'that bad a guy, and 
frankly I think you can open a dialogue with 
him," tlIe GOP chief said. "I'm sure he'll 
meet you if you don't gang up on him too 
much." 

Current Rates 
Money Market Certificate. 

Maturity 
26 Wk •. 

Minimum 
Deposit 
$10,000' 

Intereat 
Rate· 

14.0450/, 

Annual 
Yield 

14.705% 

• Inl.r .. 1 rol • ..,bj.cl 10 cho'19- 01 r.n._I. F..t.rot r~~lo'lon. 
prohlbi' compounding durl"" I.rm 01 c."llkcrt • . Annuol yield 
bo..d on relnv •• lm.n' 01 moturlty crt 101M rote . 

Savings Certificates 

\..,
RAGSTOCKand 
HALLOWEEN •• THEY: 

Maturity . 
2112 Yr •. 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Rate 

15.400% 

All Savers Certificate. 

Maturity 
1 Year 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Int.rea. 
Rate" 

12.140'1. 

AnnUli 
Yield 

16.885% 

AnnUl' 
Yield 

12.140'4 JUSTGOTOGErHER. 
C~eate ~rown 
Halloween Costume. 

207 E. Washington 
338-0553 

Spedl' 
Spooks Houra 
Oct. 28 - 31 
101m - tpm 

•• Interest up to $1 ,000 per person exempt !rom Federel1ncome tax. In_t .... " eq .... to 
1~. 0' the Iverage yield on 1 y .. r Treuury Billa. II. depoeltor eIet;tI to wItIldraw In"'", on 
• periodIC buls prior to m.turity. the eltectlve yield 10 the depolitor 01 the ' ASC wi" be 

lowered. The .. ratea are In e"act through October 26, 1881. 
Interest on Slvlnga CertIfIC:ltes I. compounded dilly. 
On all certificate" we can add the Interllt to principii at 
maturity. or. at your optlan , Plrlodk:ally tranlf.1ht In
tereat to your saving. 1CC0unt or checking lCCOunt or 
mill the check to you. All c:trtlfk:altll" subject to sub
atantlll penalty for early wI,thdrlWll . 

Dtpoaltors ,re prottcted up to $100,000 by F.D.I.C. 

HAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP 

227 s. """'-' 51. ....,.. ... -_., E...-Ing 7 pm - 9 pm 
Wod' Fr. 2- 5 pm 
_dOy,2 · 5pm 

Sale! 

Levelor Blinds 
3M10FF 

@Eunen~ 

Tuesday & Wednesday 

OCt. 20 & 21 

Trade in your used sport shoes 

and receive.S3°o off 

any regularly priced new pair . 
in stock 

Old Capitol Center, .upper level, 351-3043 
Open Weekdays 10-9, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

ROSSINGTON-COLLlNS, THE WHO, JOE ELY, DONNIE IRIS, 
• ' NILS LOFGREN, SPYROGYRA 

High-grade rock '0' roll. Now 

$1 Off 
LP a. tape 

112 S. Linn 
351·2513 

~ ........ "..~ 

Girl' 
GRANO RAPIDS, 

federal Judge ruled 
juvenile judge vi 
slilutional rights of 
old girl by failing to 
needed an abortion . 

The girl may not 
an abor tion, hnw' ... v<>r l 

deems it necessary. 
the girl's court-a 
said te. ts com 
dicated the girl is 
pregnant. 

She cannot 
her 24th week of 
rno t xperts and 
the time the fetus 
human lifc. 
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Gi~I's ' right to. abortion affirmed 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich, (UPI ) - A 

· federal judge ruled Tuesday that a 
Juvenile judge violated the con
stitutional rights of a prcgnantll-year
old girl by failing to decide whether she 
needed an abortion. 

U.S. District Judge Benjamin Gibson 
said the girl had a constitutional right 
to an abortion and was denied that 
right be<:ause the state court fa iled to 
de<: ide whether an abortion would be in 
her best interests. 

rights suit to federal court in his own 
name. said a gynecologist will be con
sulted and make a decision with Lhe 
court-appointed guardian if Halstead 
decides an abortion is ne<:essary. 

Gibson sa id a minor has a right to an 
abortion: a mature minor can choose 
to terminate a pregnancy in spite of 
her parents ' wishes and an immature 
minor must be given the opportunity to 
have an abortion if she is unable to 
make such a decision herself. 

Tom Thorpe . an attorney 
representing .the girl's mother. conten
ded the girl was fully capable of mak
ing a de<:ision on abortion and wanted 
to have the baby . Attorneys 
representing Pelletier and the girl's 
father said the girl was in'lmature and 
did not possess the mental capacity to 
understand the ful! ramifications of 
childbirth. 

• The girl may not be able to re<:eive 
an abortion, however, even if the judge 
deems it necessary. Nelson Pelletier. 
Ihe girl's court-appointed attorney, 
said tests completed last month in
dIcated the girl is at least 23 weeks 
pregnant. 

Gibson ordered Kalamazoo County 

She cannot receive an abortion past 
her 24th week of pregnancy, the point 
most experts and the courts have set as 
the time the fetus becomes a viable 
human life 

Juvenile Judge Donald Halstead to 
de<:ide. based on testimony gathered in 
two months of juvenile hea rings. 
whether the girl should undergo an 
a bortion or carry her pregnancy to 
term. Gibson ordered Halstead to 
make his de<:ision as soon as possible. 
no later than 4 p.m. (lowa time) Fri
day. 

"The child is an immature in
dividua'f." said the judge . " The 
testimony (;onvinced the court she .is 
not at ail clear about pregnancy. We 
are dea ling with an individual who is 
still playing with dolls." 

The girl is a ward of the court, but is 
living with her mother, a divorcee. Her 
mother does not want the girl to have 
an abortion , but her father , an ex
convict living in Grand Rapids , does. 

The girl allegedly was raped by a 
man living with the mother in their 
Kalamazoo home. . PELLETIER, who brought the civil 

Brady's release 
is in the works 

WASIIlNGTON (Upn - White House Press 
Secretary James Brady is making very good 
progress. and there is a "very reasonable 
possibility" he could be discharged from the hospital 
by Thanksgiving. one of his doctors said Tuesday. 

Dr . Dennis O·Leary. who has acted as a 
spokesman for George Washington UniverSity 
Ho pital during Brady's long . stay, said Brady is 
making "very good progress" in his recovery from a 

• gunshot wound to the head he suffered during the 
• March 30 assassination attempt on President 

Reagan. 
Since September. Brady has been allowed a num

ber of brief visits home. but he has been returning to 
the hospital at night. 

Brady's wife Sarah told the Washington Post that 
both she and her husband want him to be home per
manently before Thanksgiving. 

Sarah Brady said he has made "tremendous 
progres .. in the past fou r weeks and everything 
"seems to be right on track. " 

O'Leary echoed her optimism. but said "we can't 
be abso.lute\y definitive" when Brady will be per-

• manenlly discharged. 
"I would say, if he were still a hospitalized patient 

by late November, it is very possible he could be 
home for ThanksgIVing." O'Leary said, "and there is 
a very reasonable possibility he would be discharged 
by then ." 

O'Leary said Brady's return home "will take some 
readying of the home environment." 

Sarah Brady told the Washington Post the main 
Utsk is some remodeling of their three-story home in 
Arlington. Va .. to include wheelchair ramps and 
chairlilts, and hiring permanent help - either a 
daytime or around-the·dock nurse's aide. 

O'Leary said such provisions are "not absolutely 
essenhal, but it would make life at home easier." 

"There, theoretically, might have been a need for 
around-the-clock people' availab~e, but. ag.ain, this 
depends on hiS progress - n'<Mf1 ~s ~Ilk'l~g ery 
good progress, " he said. 

O'Leary said Brady's "ability to walk, to get up 
and move from one place to another is steadily in
creasing. This is all a part of his physical therapy 
program." 

Funds asked for 
reactor cleanup 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The administration will 
ask Congress for $123 million as part of an open
ended pledge of public money to help clean up the 
crippled Three Mile Island atomic reactor, said 
Energy Secretary James Edwards. 

Edwards. noting that federal commitment was 
limited to removal. disposal and study of the reac
tor 's damaged fuel core and accumulated atomic 
wastes, said " the final cost to achieve these objec
tives will depend on the extent of core damage." 

He told a hearing of the Senate Energy Commit
tee's nuclear subcommittee examining Three Mile 
Isiand bailout proposals, that the $123 million initial 
commitment included $37 million already ap
propriated by Congress for 1982 "research and 
development" at the plant, and that $12 million 
already l1a been spent. 

Pennsylvania Gov . Dick Thornburgh hailed the ad
ministration pledge as "a breakthrough of enormous 
Significance and a very clear re<:ognition that a sub
stantial national commitment is very much in order 
in this matter." 

Thornburgh. a Republican , has proposed a cleanup 
plan in which the utility industry and the federal 
government each would contribute $190 million to 
the six-year reactor decontamination effort, which is 
e timated to cost over $1 billion. 

GENERAL PUBLIC Utilities, the holding com
pany lhat own the damaged reaclor, would pay $245 
million under the plan. The slates of New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania would contribute tbe amount of the 
gro s receipts tax windfall they have re<:eived from 
higher ele<:tric bills since the 1979 nuclear accident. 

Rep. Allen Ertel. D-Pa .. author of a rival bailout 
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NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - A wife 
must tell her husband if she plans 
to have an abortion, but a girl un
der 18 years of age does not need 
the consent of a parent or guardian 
to legally terminate a pregnancy, a 
federal appeals court has ruled. 

The U.S. 5th Circuit Court of Ap
peals agreed Monday. with a Miami 
court that a portion of the Florida 
Medical Practice Act imposed an 
unconstitutional burden on the 
abortion decision. The act man
dates that a state court base its 
authorization of a minor's abortion 
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on what it believes is the best in
terest of the minor, without 
regards to the girl's maturity. 

However, the court failed to slap 
down a portion of the act requiring 
a married woman to inform her 
husband if she intends to abort a 
fetus . 

Declaring "having children is the 
major purpose of the institution of 
marriage," the appeals court said 
the Florida Legislature may have 
tbe power to force wives to tell 
their husbands of plans to seek an 
abortion. 
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, proposal calling for mandatory industry-wide 

mutual accident insurance, charged that the federal 
roie outlined by Edwards was just "a mirror trick" 
because it involved "no new money," 
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"They are going to 'hove it to the ratepayers, 
baSically, the way I read it, " said Ertel. "We're 
back to square one," 

Mother knows be.t 
SEVIERVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - An 82-year-Qld 

grandmother. who told a judge her mother wa rned 
her not LO sell marijuana, has re<:eived a suspended 

ntcnc on charges or selling a bag of the weed to an 
, Under('over agent. , 

Milllll Hall '}old Judge Ken Porter that her 98-
year~ld mothe\" told her not to sell the ball of pOt 
~Iuse she would geL in trouble. 

She told Porter sbe was sorry and wouldn't sell 
marijuana again . . 

'11M! judlc told Hall to 110 home, tell her mother 
lhat sIIe wouldn't have to go to jail and apOlogize to 
her, 

Hall told the judge she would do just that. 
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Military ready if Mideast calls 
WASH1NGTON (UPI) - The com

mander of the Rapid Deployment 
Force said Tuesday be has more than 
200,000 men combat-ready now to move 
into the Middle East or Persian Gulf 
area if needed "to counter Soviet ad
venturism. " 

"I would nol hesitate to take the 
Rapid Deployment Force into combat 
today if the situation demanded," Lt. 
Gen. Robert C. Kingston said. 

Kingston described the force as "the 
only meaningful, free-world deterrent 
to Soviet adventurism in southwest 
Asia. " 

If deterrence fails, be said, "the 
Rapid Deployment Joint Task Force 
will be prepared to carry out the orders 
of the national command authority -
and ready to go into combat." 

"We can put our first tactical air,in 
the southwest Asia region in a matter 
of hours, some of it land·based and 
some from the carriers offshore," he 
said. "We can have combat-ready 
marines ashore in the area within 48 
hours. 

" We can deJlloy a full army brigade 
from the states and have it on the 
ground in the region within three to 
four days. And we can have the combat 
elements of an entire division there in 
less than two weeks," 

THE 53-YEAR-OLD general, who 
took command of the force three 
months ago. spoke at the annual 
meeting of the Association of tbe U.S. 
Army. a professional group of active 
and retired officers, enlisted men and 
civili ans currently or formerly 
associated with the Defense Depart
ment. 

Kingston 's remarks were punctuated 
by applause, and he received a 
standing ovation at the end. 

lion as the top military man on the 
staff of the National Security Council 
to the Pentagon Tuesday (or failing to 
clear his speech wi th the Wbite House. 

KINGSTON, whose prepared speecb 
was cleared at the Pentagon; said his 
command had the authority for an ins
tant combat call 011 designated units of 
the Air Force, Army , Navy and 
Marines and is ready to handle 
anything "from a small contingency to 
a major confrontation." 

"In the long term," he said, "the 
best way to counter Soviet adven
turism in the Persian Gulf region is 
with a network of strong independent, 
interdependent and stable nations -
preferably nations of the region. That 
is collective security." 

" But the facts are that there is no 
collective security in the Persion Gulf 
region today. There is no Persian Gulf 
nation Singly capable of taking on the 
Soviet Union, and there is no regional 
organization to do it either," he said. 

THIS, HE SAID, means that the Un
ited States ~ 'must be prepared to come 
to the aid of its friends -
diplomatically, economically and, if 
necessary, militarily." 

If deterrence fails, he said, the Rapid 
Deployment Force "must have the 
capacity to oppose aggression with real 
military capability including the 
Soviets. " 

Kingston was among top-ranking 
foreign military officials sitting in the 
reviewing stand when Egyptian Presi
dent Anwar Sada! was assassinated 
during a military parade in Cairo 
earlier this month. 

The same grQup gave an equally 
enthusiastic hearing Monday to Maj . 
Gen. Robert Schweitzer who warned 
thalthe Soviets "areon the move ; they 
are going to strike." Schweitzer was 
summarily transferred from his posi-

He also visited the Sudan which, 
along with Egypt, has been subject to 
threats of invasion by Libya and has 
been the target of Libyan air attacks 
and border clashes. 

Amerlcln HCurlty troops welrlng combat .. tlgun Ind Irmed with rilln dll
Imblrk from I U.S, AWACS pllnl TulleSlY on million In Egypt. The U.S. 
commlndlt' 01 the minion dllClolId TueldlY the AWAC S wlt'litheduled to 
come to Egypt monthl before the dllth of Sldlt Ind thlt the pllnn wlrl in 
Cllro to trlln Egyptllnl Ind not apeclflcilly to pltrol thl Ly~lln bordlt'. 

Weinberger calms Europeans 
on Reagan's nuClear remarks 

GLENEAGLES, Scotland (UPI) - Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger was visibly upset 
Tuesday as he tried to soothe European jitters over 
the possibility the United States might abandon 
Europe in a limited nuclear war. 

Weinberger appeared angry at times as he faced 
television interviewers at a conference of NATO 
ministers on nuclear strategy, which he said was 
"going well indeed." 

He denounced European coverage of President 
Reagan 's remarks on the possibility of a limited 
nuclear war on European soil but confirmed there 
could be an exchange of battlefield nuclear weapons 
without involving the overall nuclear strategy of the 
su\lerpowers. 

" It is unlikely that the golng off, or the deployment 
or the release of one of these battlefield weapons 
could automatically trigger anything," he said. 

A U.S. official , who asked not to be identified, 
described the two-day meeting of NATO defense 
ministers as " remarkably harmonious." 

THERE WAS " no indication of unhappiness 
among the allies" about the Reagan administration's 
recent decision to build 100 MX missiles and 100 up
dated B-1 bombers and develop the 0-5 submarine
launched missile, the official said. 

Weinberger suggested the nuclear issue was blown 
out of proportion to coincide with the two-day 
meeting in Scotland. 

In Moscow, Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev said 

any sort of nuclear war between the superpowers 
would be "dangerous madness. Only he who has 
decided to commit suicide can start a nuclear war." 

The stress on Reagan's remarks, made at a White 
House luncheon Friday, underlined Europe's sen
sitivity to the U.S. desire to deploy 572 Persbing 2 
and cruise missiles in Europe starting in December 
1983. 

The expected huge anti-nuclear demonstrations 
did not materi"lize. Only 15 people, some pusbing 
ba by carriages, protested for about an hour. One 
protester held a sign saying, "Scotland out of 
NATO." 

"THERE WAS considerable discussion" at the 
conference about European oppoSition to the deploy
ment of the U.S. missiles there, the official said . 
"The alliance is concerned about any sentiment that 
will make it difficult to provide defenses." 

British authorities had feared the session at a 
secluded Highland golf resort would be the target of 
mass protests and took massive precautions. 

Security was so tight that Weinberger was stopped 
In the hotel Monday and asked to show a security 
pass, the official said. 

Weinberger opened the session with a briefing out
lining U.S. intentions, using charts to illustrate the 
deployment of atomic weapons by each of the 
superpowers 
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Brezhnev cautions Reagan ' 
that-nuclear war is 'suicide' 

Bivouac's 11 th Anniversary Sale 

MOSCOW (UPI ) - Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev 
replied personally Tuesday to President Reagan on 
the issue oC limited nuclear war, saying any use oC 
atomic weapons on any battlefield would be 
"dangerous madness ... suicide." 

Brezhnev. delivering the Kremlin's first response 
to Reagan's controversial remarks, challenged the 
president to offer "a clear and unambiguous state
ment rejecting the very idea of nuclear attack as a 
criminal one." 

In contrast to the furor sweeping Western Europe 
over the issue of nuclear tactics, Brezhnev's state
ment seemed restrained . Without explicitly or 
emotionally assailing Reagan , the Soviet president 
promoted his own proposals for limiting the chances 
of atomic war. 

" ... It is dangerous madness to try to defeat each 
other in the arms race and to count on victory in 
nuclear war," Brezhnev said. 

" I shall add that only he who has decided to com
mit suicide can start a nuclear war in the hope of 
emerging a victor from it. No matter what might the 
attacker possesses, no maller what method of un
leashing nuclear war he chooses, he will not attain 
his aims. 

"Retribution will ensue inevitably," he said . 

BREZHNEV'S statement was the flnt word from 
the Kremlin on the new dispute over whether the 

superpowers could somehow wind up in a war using 
Europe as a battleground - a possibility raised by 
Reagan's remarks Friday to a group of newspaper 
editors. . 

Reagan told the editors he "could see where you 
could have an exchange of tactical weapons against 
troops in the field without them bringing either one 
of the major powers to pushing the button." 

The Soviet president's statement, phrased as a 
reply to a question posed by the national newspaper 
Pravda. was read to the nation by a Soviet television 
announcer and published by Tass. That tecbnique of 
airing the Kremlin's viewpoint is rarely used. 

BREZHNEV SAID the Russian nation and the 
Soviet leadership was dedicated to "preventing 
nuclear war altogether," and he aimed an indirect 
question at America : 

"Why shouldn't the United States .. . support the 
proposal made by the Soviet Union at the current 
session of the United Nations General Assembly con· 
cerning ones not being the ' first to use nuclear 
arms?" 

Brezhnev said the U .S.S.R. 's proposal, if approved 
by all nuclear powers, would mean there could be no 
"first strike" by any nation, and "consequently 
there will be no second or third nuclear strikes." 

" ... So now it is up to the United States and its 
leadership," he concluded. 

Chin, unlikely to resume Soviet talks 
PEKING (UPI) - Despite Peking's displeasure 

over President Reagan's policies, China is unlikely 
to accept the Soviet Union's proposal for a resump
lion of Sino-Sovlet border talks, diplomats said Tues
day. 

"Nothing has happened that would make a 
resumption of talks successful ," one Chinese 
diplomat said. "The Soviets haven't withdrawn from 
Afghanistan or cut off aid to Vietnam. Tbey a~ just 
trying to put the Chinese on the spot." • 

China 's Ministry of Foreign Affairs confirmed 
Tuesday the Soviets had delivered a note urging 
resumption of the talks last beld in 1978 before the 
United States and Cbina normalized relations. 

A representative said the Chinese were "studying" 
the proposal but declined to spell out further details . 

Soviet diplomatic sources confirmed delivery of 
the note. which they said did not meet any of the con; 
ditions the Chinese have set before talks can resume. 
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An emergency helicopter tran'ported a doctor to the acene where an Iowa City woman was killed In an accident lOuth of town. 

Woman killed in one-car crash 
An Iowa City woman was killed in a 

one-car accident south of town Tuesday 
night after the car she was riding in 
leU the road. went out of contro\. then 
threw her some 40 feel across the road. 

T.T. Bozek said. 
Officials said the couple was driving 

toward Hills at a "tremendous" speed 
on county road W66 about a mile south 
of Iowa City when the ca r left the road, 
wavered out of control for about 300 
feet and came to rest upside down in a 
ditch on the east side of the road. Dawn 
Powers . who appeared to have been 
pregnant. was thrown out of the car 
and across the road into a ditch. 

DEBRIS FROM the car, a Chevrolet 
Monza , was strewn for yards around 
the crash site. The front grill was 
thrown about 50 feet south of where the 
car came to rest in the ditch . 

Authorities used a rescue helicopter 
to transport a doctor to the scene, wit
nesses said. 

Authorities identified the woman as 
Dawn Powers of 24 Lincoln Ave. Her 
husband. Rick Powers, was transpor

' ted to UI Hospitals with minor Injuries, 
Johnson County Medical EKaminer Dr. 

One man, who lives near the area 
where the crash occurred, said he 
heard the car approaching, then heard 
brakes screeching. The car then ap
parently flipped over and struck the 
ground head-on. 

Bozek said Rick Powers refused to 
answer questions about the accident 
Tuesday night. unless allowed to talk 
with an attorney. Bozek said Powers 
had said he held various odd jobs, such 
as electrical work. 

Bozek also said the couple has two 
children. 

Council defers complex plan action 
By Mlch .. , LIOn -
StaffWnter 

The Iowa City Council Tuesday deferred 
action on a proposal that could facilitate 
financing of an apartment complex slated 
to be built on a flood plain. 
Iowa City Mayor John Balmer asked the 

council 10 defer consideration of a proposal 
that would make construction of a $2 
million compl~x eligible for revenue bond 
financing . "Since we have two council 
members (David Perret and Glenn 
Roberts, absent. and because David has in
dicated he has some concerns (about the 
projectl . rd like the council to defer this 
matter." Balmer said. 

The bonding question will be discussed 
Nov. 10 during the next formal council ses
ion, 
Iowa City bu inessman James A. Clark 

wrote the council last week saying he 
Wishes to buy and develop a 1.5-acre parcel 
located on the east side of Gilbert Street 
one block south of Burlington Street. 

CLARK ASKED the council to make the 
compleK eligible for financin~ throu~h In-

dustrial Revenue Bonds. The bonds would 
be issued by the city and paid back by 
Clark. Tpe bonds offer investors tax-free in-

• terest, which enables a developer to sell tbe 
bonds at a lower cost than that of conven
tional financing . 

The apartment site is bordered by the 
Ralston Creek and located in the creek 
flood plain. The city planning staff, citing 
potential flooding problems, had not recom
mended that the site be included in an area 
made eligible for revenue bonds last week 
t\)' the council. 

City Engineer Frank Farmer has said the 
city would be forced to spend $75,000 to 
move a 42-inch trunk sewer underlying the 
site if the apartments are built. The city has 
no legal right to prevent construction of the 
apartments over the sewer, he said. 

A plan for the apartments, to be called 
Ralston Creek Village, was approved by the 
council in 1980, but the council required 
several measures be included. in the site 
plans to avoid the flooding danger. 

'THOSE MEASURES include con
structing the apartments on 6-foot-high dirt 
mounds. Property owners received special 

permission to build the apartment parking 
lot near the creek bank , an area usually 
reserved (or water retention . However, as 
conditions of that permission, the apart
ment owner would have to notify tenants of 
tbe flooding danger in their leases, post 
warning signs and establish a System to 
warn tenants of the possibility of an im
pending flood. 

In other action, the council decided to 
await further recommendations from the 
city Committee on Community Needs 
before deciding which block grant 
programs could be cut to obtain funds for 
the Ralston Creek North Branch Dam Pro
ject. 

The committee, which recommends how 
to spend block grant funds , had earlier 
denied a council request to list programs 
that could be cut. Committee Chairwoman 
Margaret Bonney said that because the 
council has sJ'ent more than $1.5 million in 
block grant funds on Ralston Creek im
provements, no further funds should be 
spent on the dam. 

But Bonney said the committee will work 
with the council. 

council ______ -----,.co_nt_'nu_ed_fro_m_pa_Qe_1 Soviet _'_'" __ _ 
for 47. During the same period , tbe list 
shows Vevera absent for 9 meetings and 
late for 10. 

The list also states Vevera missed 258 
minutes and Erdahl missed 1,185 by being 
late or leaving meetings early in the 22-
monlh period. 

The Dally Iowan a ked Deputy City Clerk 
Marian Karr to check the attendance list. 
Karr said she took several hours to check 
the 145-meeting list, and that it seems to be 
essenUally correct. 

"BaSically, with the exception of two of 
the meetings, it appears It's absolutely 
correct," he said. Karr said Vevera's list 
omitted two meetings and listed one she 
does not have a record of. 

"Bob' said he'd bring me those minutes 
tomorrow and show them to me," she said . 

VEVERA AID "Erdahl , at the can
didate forums, is pointing at our records. 

He points out my record of votes, but there 
are all kinds of records." 

Erdahl said , "Apparently Mr. Vevera 
doesn't want to discuss the issues, he wants 
to discu s the minutes I've missed - which 
come to about 30 hours over four years." 

" I think I've been well-informed and have 
been present at all major council 
meetings," Erdahl said. " If I had not been 
on council I probably would have been able 
to graduate from law school one year 
earlier." ' 

Erdahl said he has missed meetings 
because of unavoidable commitments to hi~ 
law career and family. "I was absent when 
I had to prep for the bar exam, when 1 took 
the exam, and when my daughter was 
born," he said. 

ERDAHL SAID he would have been pre
sent at more meetings if the council had 
decided to change the time of its Monday in
formal meetings . 

Continued from page 1 
The California lawmaker added, "I hope 

that the president will separate himself 
from such statements and that this will be 
the last we hear of unwarranted nuclear 
war talk ." 

Adm. James Nanqe, another National 
Security Council member, was temporarily 
appointed to replace Schweitzer. 

The Schweitzer £lap came on the heels of 
a controversy generated by the preSident's 
recent comment that he "could see" a 
situation where a nuclear eKchange in 
Europe could occur without escalating into 
all-out nuclear war between the super
powers. 

Officials at the White House almost im
mediately rejected the thrust of the speech 
when it became public, saying the general 
was speaking for himself. 

TrEtitlEtr _________________________________________ C_on_tin_u_ed_f_ro_m_p_aQ_8 _1 

• they can take Treiber into cu tody. 

EISENBERG SAID that for Treiber to 
defend himself aaains! the suit he will 
probably have to get help from a legal 
~gency that assists poor and moderate
tncome persons. 

Prosecutors said durinil the June 1980 
trial that Treiber and Randy Seydel bad 

argued before Treiber led Seydel to a fire 
exit at the rear of Maxwell's tavern where 
the stabbing occurred. 

But Treiber's defense attorneys argued 
that Seydel was drunk and pushed Treiber 
to the rear of the bar, where he choked 
Treiber and repeatedly threw him against a 
wall, 

Treiber testified that he displayed the 
. knife to scare Seydel, but Seydel fell Into it 

when he continued to shove Treiber against 
the wall . 

The seven-man, five-woman jury look 
nearly eight hours to find Treiber guilty of 
voluntary manslaughter instead of the first
degree murder charge requested by state 
prosecutors . 

Treiber was living at N268 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall at the time of the incident. 

WrIte: _ Conmneelor 
P.....,1ion 01 Child Abuse. 
Bo. 2IlCi6. Chtcago. iii 60690 

Emolional abo;.: IS a (onn of 
child abuse Ihal " much more 
severe Ihan II sounds. It warl" 
children's nllnds and creole> 
mCnlat problems that will 
affecllhcl11lhe re>1 of Ihe", 
lives Thousands of chlldrm 
are cl11ollonally abused every 
year. 

Council candldat •• forum tonight 'No Tuition Hiktl' sticke,. made 

Includes: 

CLJI.5SE:S ARE NOW FORMING 
FOR GROUP LESSONS. 

Only $22.50 

• 6 45 minute group lessons with an ex-
perienced guitar instructor. 

• All lesson materials. 

• Use of a guitar at home for 6 weeks. 

• Full $22,50 amount applies towards 
purchase of guitar, 

Openings available· beginner. 10 year. old through adult •. 

S ... lon •• tart the week of October 26, 1981, 
Cia .... offered In Iowa City .tore only. 

So call today and join In the fun. 

Candidates seeking el~tion tD three 
seats on the Iowa City )Council will 
debate in a public forum at7 :3O tonlgbt 
at the Iowa City Public Library. 

District B seat, are also scheduled to 
attend. Erdahl is the District B 
Incumbent and Vevera is an at-large 
incumbent. 

Stickers stating "No Tuition Hikes" will be 
available for students to wear to the state Board of 
Regents meeting beginning at 8:30 this morning In 
the Union. 

DISCOVER THE CHOCOLATE MINT FLAVOR OF IRJSH MOCHA MINT. 

Two at-large seats aM the District B 
leat are open, The election i. Nov. S. 

At-large candidates who have said 
they wi\l attend the forum are Paul 
Poulsen , John McDonald , Kate 
Dickson and incumbent Councilor 
Glenn Roberts, Councilmen Robert 
Vevera and Clemens Erdahl, who are 
lacing each other In the race for the 

Each forum speaker will have the 
opportunity to make a two-minute 
presentation, followed by questions 
from the audience. The forum will be 
broadcast 01\ cable television channels 
20, 2e, .and 29, and will be rebroadcast 
at different times during the 
campaign. 

Student government representatives from the 
three state universities met with the regents at a 
dinner in the Union Tuesday - the night before the 
regents consider approval of a tuition hike that 
would range from 9.6 percent to 33.3 percent for UI 
students for the 19112-83 academic year. 

The "informal" meeting was designed to " 'et 
them (the rl:gents) know what we do," Ul Student 
Senate President Tim Dickson said Tuesday. 

I.",. Book 4 -Supjii 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

HOURS: M·F 7·8 SAT, 9·5 SUN. 12·5 
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UI grad-'s 'Burrhead' opens ·tonight 
I r Roxanne T. Mueller 
Arts/ Entertainment Editor 

"I take things tbat happen to me and then 
blow them up till they're perverse." 

There's both a sense of truth and Ironic 
humor in what playwright Deborah Pryor 
jokingly describes as her method of working. 
Her play Burrhead is the University 
Theater's entry in the American College 
Theater Festival and opens tonight at E.C. 
Mabie Theater for a run through Oct. 31. 

that don't connect with anybody ." 

PRYOR is currently working on a commis· 
sion for a group of women from Richmond. 
The women brought Pryor the diary of a 17-
year-old Virginian who lived during the Civil 
and asked her to forge a story from it. "The 
boy wanted badly to be a soldier," Pryor 
said. " He makes everything very r~1 in the 
diary. I'm trying to work it into a' screen· 
play " 

The 25·year-old Pryor earned a degree 
from the UI Playwrights Workshop a year 
ago and has since returned to her native 
South (she was born in North Carolina and 
grew up in Virginia) where sbe works part· 
time for the Arena Stage Theater in 
Washington, D.C. She's back in Iowa City for 
the run of the play. 

Pryor says she tries not to think of the in· 
security that goes hand in hand with a 
writing career "It 's scary to think about it. 
If I was going to be a lawyer or doctor, I'd 
know exactly where I was going. With 
writing, you get that feeling that you don 't 
have a rea l job and that when you sit 'and 
thin'k, you 're loafing off. I've thought of 
tea\!hing. Teaching would provide a way of 
living and writing at the same time." 

e~ttS"b
·~Or\,~ 

:<,,~~.,j 
;..~eO~1 t-0 

AS FOR INFLUENCES, Pryor said she's \)'-v.(')~ ~O~~'\OI 
"crazy" for movies and "Flannery O'Connor ".t<'\..\ .~'l.' o.~(. 
is my heroine. 1 come from an English·major Co. .,j'\.)o c,O~"oI: , c,o~ " ~",~' 

Burrhead, which refers to someone whose 
hair gets burrs and thorns stuck in it, is set in 
a swamp, and the cast of characters includes 
a bear·hunting ruffian who all but forces a 
teen·age girl to marry him, a pair of gospel· 
singing friends who think themselves twins 
and a mother·and·son combination who 
gather snakes for a serpent·handling church. 

background, so I lean more toward fiction ." -) ') ,~..J,~ Q'';'o ~,o~ ~~ 
She saId she 's honored that University ~.:1>\\ 'l." c,e" (,+- • ~ 

Theaters chose her playas the entrant for the \~<" ~e" ~'\~ .. ~,.'.'f 
"I THINK YOU could meet any of these 

characters anytime," Pryor said. "Things 
like snake·handling churches do exist so that 
part of the play is realistic, but then there 's 
one character, E.W., the crazy boy, who can 
put dreams in people's heads just by laying 
his hands on their eyes." 

American Co1\ege Theater Festival. The UI's ~o \Co'" ~'l. (, \'" f 
track record for taking original plays to o~ \.1>~ ~ .. <$' 'i~ 

Deborah Pryor The Daily Iowan /Dirk VanDerwerker 

Washington - three in as many years - is ", '\< 0v" ~o. ,,~, ~ 
excellent. First, though , there 's the barrier ,,~\~ ~'i '\OO"~ .... o\\~ ~ 
of even getting chosen to take thc play ~o Cf ~~... ~~\fY 
beyond Iowa City Because of budgelary cut· e--l~~ .A~,.i ' ,~6 to o'~.!>' 
backs, festival officials won't be coming to -;11 ~~""' .i..-P''' "",,> ~ 

The action takes place in the swamplands 
of the Tidewater area of the South and drifts 
back and forth in time. Pryor finds it difficult 
to describe the play objectively. "I meant for 
it to be funny, but I hope It has some real 
frightening moments, too." 

marsh. It affects people," accept thmgs from agents and people they 
know." 

see the play in person. Instead, according to ~c: v -<,\C. ... 
Pryor, the play wi1\ be videotaped and sent to • _ ________ _ ____ _ 
them . 

Pryor, whose speech carries the soft drawl 
of Virginia, said she's never actually been in 
a snake-hand I ing church but knows the 
swamp area well . " My grandmother lived 
right next to it and my uncle drowned in it. I 
visited there quite a bit when I was growing 
up. 11 's a strange place - half forest, half 

LIKE MOST young playwrights, Pryor 
doesn't exactly live off royalties from her 
work. Her job at the Arena Stage Theater is 
partly clerical. She reads scripts from anx· 
ious playwrights froIr. around the country 
and finds herself typing out rejection slips 
more often than acceptances. ' 

" We get about 10 scripts a week," she said. 
.. In fact, we were getting so many we had to 
stop taking unsolicited scripts. Now they only 

And the quality of the submissions? 
"Sometimes [ think the future of the theater 
is rea1\y dismal ," she said . "Everybody tries 
to set their' plays in a Manhattan apartment 
building with a lot of brittle people. I like the 
idea of regional theater , where playwrights 
write about what they know. I see people 
watching these things on TV and I know they 
don 't identify with anything. That's why I 
don 't like New York. They have plays there 

Now that's actingl 

For the past week·and·a-half, Pryor has at· 
tended Burrhead rehearsa Is and worked 
closely with director Cosmo Catalano, oc· 
casionally changing lines and looking hard at 
the ending which , Pryor says , " is the 
weakest part of the play." 

So far , she says she's been enjoying the ex· 
perience . 

" I remain real calm until opening night. 
Then I fall to pieces." 

7:00, 9:25 
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Joffrey Ballet to celebrate I 

25th anniversary with gala 
Actors in a Charles Town production 

of ThaI Championshi p Season , 
rehearsing in the city's Old Opera 
Hou se , last week convinced an 
eavesdropper that a shooting was 
about to take place. 

Aitcheson, an attorney whose office ==:1 
was located across a narrow alley from 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The Joffrey Ballet will 
celebrate its 25th anniversary Wednesday with a 
gaja performance under the patronage of Nancy 
Reagan, who recalled its role as the most influential 
popularizer of dance across America. 

The First Lady is expected to attend tbe perfor· 
mance at the New York City Center which will be 
followed by a supper dance at the Citicorp Atrium. 

Robert Joffrey formed his company In 1956 with 
six dancer from bis school , the American Ballet 

• Center. It was a touring company that did not dance 
in Manhattan for 10 years . 

It is still a touring company but it has been home· 
based at the City Center since 1967 . The company has 
41 dancers, down from 48 due to financial considera· 
tions, and a junior company, Joffrey II, of which the 
Reagaos' son Ron is a member. 

The Silver Anniversary Gala will consist of a 
retrospective in dance, film and narrative of the 
work of choreographers whose ballets compromise 
lhe company's wide·ranging repertory. It wi11ltick 
off a five·week Manhattan season followed by a 17-
week national tour, one of many that has taken the 
company to 500 cities in 49 states. 

JOFFREY, SO, took up ~ncing at 11 in Seattle, 
where his Afghan·bom father was a restaurateur , in 
the hope that it would help cure his asthma. He 
studied both classic ballet and modern dance, then 
moved to New York at 20 to found hi s own school. 

He established The Joffrey Ballet to attract a 
more youthful audience to the dance by performing 
works especially written for the company by con· 

temporary choreographers, and by' reviving great 
20th century ballets as authentically as possible. He 
established an ensemble policy instead of adopting 
the star system. 

Gerald Arpi no, one of the company's original dan· 
cers and later a principal dancer, emerged in the 
1960s as its chief choreographer and currently is its 
associate director. Other choreographers whose ' 
work has been favored by The Joffrey are Joffrey 
himself , Frederick Asbton , Alvin Ailey, George 
Balanchinc, John Cranko, Laura Dean , Kurt Jooss, 
Agnes DeMille, Jiri Kylian, and Twyla Tharp. 

THE mSTORY of the company has been marked 
by financial ups and downs. It was supported from 
1962 to 1964 by dance philanthropist Rebekah 
Harkness and when a breakup came, Joffrey had to 
form a new company. It later became dependent on 
the Ford Foundation, and when grants were ter· 
minated two years ago , the company bad to disband 
for half a year. 

Still a recipient of funds from the National Endow· 
ment for the Arts, The Joffrey expects to have these 
funds reduced as a result of President Reagan's 
budget cuts. 

The company has represented the United States on 
tour in foreign countries, including two visi ts to 
Russia , and has performed at the White House for 
Presidents Kennedy, Johnson and Carter. 

New York Mayor Edward Koch presented Joffrey 
with the Handel Medallion, the city's highest 
cultural award , at City Hall Monday. 

Turkey drop p,ilot confesses 
YELLVILLE, Ark. (UPI) - A real estate agent 

sa id Tuesday he was one of the mystery pilots who 
dropped turkeys from a plane at the annual Turkey 
Trot festival , an event Humane Society officials 
ha ve been trying to halt. 

"It's no mystery any more," said Hugh Williams, 
45, a former Navy pilot. 

More turkeys were dropped from another plane at 
the Oct. 9·10 festival , but the pilot of tbat aircraft has 
not yet been identified, said James Butler, opera
tions inspector for the Federal Aviation Administra· 

. 
tion in Little Rock. 

" I didn't volunteer to tell them (FAA) ," Williams 
said in a telephone interview, "but I figured it was 
just a matter of time (until they discovered me) so I 
went to them first. " 

The FAA had refused to permit a plane to fly over 
the courthouse square in Ye\1vllle to make the 
traditional turkey drop, and officials of the Humane 
Society threatl!ned to seek legal sanctions against 
anyone who participated. 

NEW HOURS AT THE 
RECREATION AREA 

IOWA MEMORIAL. UNION ' 

BILLIARDS 
$2.00/hr. weekdays 
$1 .50/hr. weekends & 

weekdays 2:30 - 6 pm 

BOWLER'S SPECIAL 
3 games for $2.00 
weekdays 3:30 - 7 pm 
weekends 2:00 - 6 pm 

BOWLING 
30¢ shoe rental 
95¢ game/line • 
3 games for $2.40 

RENT-A-LANE 
Tuesday & Thursday 
un.limited bowling 
1 0~30-2 : 30 pm 

$3.00 a lane/hr. 

Groupe may reaerye lanes: call 353·5325 

the opera house. 

The windows of the stuffy rehearsal 
hall were open , as were those of Robert • 

The attorney, who did not know he 
was listening to a read·through of the 
play , heard someone yell "George, for 
God 's sake, put down that gun ! ,. and 
promptly ca1\ed the police . 
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At this point, saying that NBC's "SCTV" (ll :3O 

Fridays) is " the funniest show on television" 
all the resounding freshness of announcing that 

Coseilis " the most arrogant boor on televi
Th~re 's nol a great deal of competition io 
case. 
makes "SCTV" - now beginning Its first full 

NBC - so good is, in part, the fact that the 
itself, Instead of the scattershot ap-

to skit comedy taken by "Fridays" and 
,-sat.urdiiY Night Live" - a bit about Reagan here, a 

cocaine there - "SCTV" confines its 
to television. 

The wbole show is a take-off on TV programs 
( Benny Hill Street Blues," for example), TV 
tec)!niques (the " rockvideo" flash oC "The Gerry 
Todd Show"" even TV station politics (the running 

lbattles between SCTV station owner Guy Caballero, 
Itation manager Edith Prick ley and producer 
ohnny LaRue). 

GIVEN ITS concentration on a TV theme and its 

luse oj videota"e instead of a live studio audience, 
"SCTV" can play with the medium in a way that its 
rivals·can'l. The de rigeur musical guests become 
part of the skits - last Friday. Al Jarreau played 

· Yizzy Dithers, a black vocalist who wanted to be a 
JeWish cantor in the S rv production of "The Jazz 
Singer." And indiVidual skits are frequently tied 
together by a continuing plot. a favorite device of the 
old "Monty Python" series (Friday's plot concerned 

IRUSSian jamming of SC1'V satellite transmissions). 
, Skit comedy .. however. is nolhing without good 

writing and acting. The Sketches on "SCTV" are fre-
quently so accurate that you can't laugh - you just 
~I in awe of how perfectly the writers and perfor
mers have captured the essence of the shows and the 

~ ______ ~I ~o~~~~~ 
people they satirize. While nothing on last Friday'S NEW I ~"J 
premiere equalled last year's "Merv Griffith Show" . 
(nothing may ever equal that), "Benny Hill Street FRIED POTATO . :.' 

,Blues" and "The Jazz Singer" weren't far behind. SKINS & DIP . 

THE CAST is quite possibly the most talented 
company of comedians that TV viewers have yet 
seen. Rick Moranis and Dave Thomas as imper
sonators make Rich Little look like Little Richard "": 
Moranis last Friday added Perry Como and PIIlI 
Silvers to an already amazing list of impreSSions 
(Woody Allen, Merv Griffin, Neil Young). The other 
performers ~ John Candy, Joe Flaherty, Eugene 
Levy, Andrea Martin, Catherine O'Hara - con
tribute their own solid characterizations: Levy's 
sleazy comic Bobby "Howaya!" Bittman and Mar
tin's libidinous Edith Prick ley are of special note. 

The success o( "SCTV" demonstrates that late
night television comedy doesn't necessarily have to 
(ollow the lowest common denominator principle. 
"SCTV" doesn't need the cheap coke-and-smoke 
jokes that are the soul and substance of "Fridays." 
It doesn 't seem to want the smug, nasty "humor of 
the overdog" (read urban white middle-class single 
male) frequently employed by Michael O'Donoghue 

, 29¢ picnicburgers 
$1.89 salad bar (III you cln eilt) 

Brats - Polish. Sausage 
Soft Ice Cream: van" choc" swirl 
Beer, Wine, Free Popcorn w/Bev. 

Homemade Chili 
as well as our famous baked potato entrees 

, SUDS 'n' SPUDS SPECIAL 
25( ORA W W / iny polito entree 

Open 10 am - 10 pm Daily - Takeout 354-3872 
Old Capitol Center, upper level, by parkins ramp 

and his writers on "Saturday Night Live." 'tEirt:II!I~!!It:!~~lRn 
What "SCTV" has accol\lplished is the stuff of TV 

legend. From its beginnings four years ago as a low
budget syndicated Canadian show, "serv," with 
almost no change in personnel, has become the ac
cepted definition of good television comedy. Its 
achievement - the mythic triumph of the little guy 
- is one that should be praised and one that, with the 
boom in local TV facilities and technology, we can 
only hope will be copied. 

useum curator will speak 
J. Stewart Johnson, curator of d~sign at New 

York's Museum of Modern Art. will present a public 
"~ leclure at 8 tonight in Room EI09 of the Art Building. 
, Entilled "Design and the Museum of Modern Art." 
· the lecture is sponsored by the design department of 

the UI School of Art and Art History. 
Johnson has been curator of design at the modem 

art museum since 1976 and has been responsible for 
SIleh exhibitions as "Eileen Gray : Designer," "The 
Graphic Revolution : 1915-35," "Noguchi : The 

· Sculptor as Designer" and "Bang & Olufsen: Design 

• 

for Sound by Jakob Jen en. " 
Prior to joining the museum staff. Johnson was 

curator of decorative arts at the Newark Museum 
from 1964-68, at the Brooklyn Museum 1968-73 and at 

the Cooper-Hewitt Museum 1975-76. 
He has lecturEid and written extensively on the 

decorative arts. His most recent book. Eileen Gray: 
Desigoer, accompanied the exhibition of the same 
name. He has also written numerous articles. 

Johnson was one of the founders and the first presi
dent of the Victorian Society in America and is 
president of the American Friends of Attingham. He 
is also a member of the International Advisory Com
mittee of the Decorative Arts Society. 

In connection with Johnson's talk , an art show of 
tbe work of design students is being held in the Eve 
Drewelowe Gallery in the School of Art and Art 
History as well as throughout the building through 
Friday. 

CLAUD{ 
t:HABROL 
The killer of a young boy dies, but who killed him? Working 
wilhln and wllhoul the convenllons of Ihe crime-solving 
genre, Chebrol explores the dynamics Of human 
relallonships and Individual mollvetlon. 

Wed. Thurs. 7 

THE FURIES 

. Symphony t!>ills local soloist 

In this classic Anthony Mann-in·the·fifties 
film, Stanwyck plays Vance Jeffords, a 
tough ranch woman who will not let 
anything or anybody stand between her 
and her Daddy (Walter Huston). 

Wed. 7 Thur •. 9 

ThroY Symphony Orchestra wilIl' a concert 
at 8 tonight in Hancher Auditorium. The program 
consists of Mahler's Symphony No. 4 in G major and 
Roger Sessions' "The Black Maskers : Suite ." 

Soprano soloist in the Mahler symphony will be 
Marilyn Somville, director of the Ul School of Music. 
Before laking that position over a year ago. she was 

, chairwoman of the division of humanities and 
, ·"rofessor of music at Centre College in Kentucky. 

This will be Somville' first major appearance as a 
l'Oeal soloist in the area. . 

BESIDES the soprano solo, the Mahler fourth con
~ins another unusual feature. In the scherzo of the 
second movement. subtitled " Freund Hein Spielt 

I 

Auf" (Friend Death Plays On ), Mahler instructs 
that the violin solo be played "like a street fiddle ," 
and that the solo violin be tuned a step higher than 
the rest of the section. The effect - an ironically 
cheerful call to dealh. 

The poem for the soprano solo is titled "Wir 
geniessen die Himlischen Freuden" (We Delight In 
the Pleasures of Heaven) . Although it is the culmina
tion of the symphony, its childlike description of the · 
joys of heaven sets the tone for the entire symphony. 
S~ssions' " Black Maskers" stems from incidental 

music written in 1923 to accompany a Smith College 
performance of a play of the same name. It was 
originally written for a small orchestra, but Sessions 
later re-scored it for large orchestra. 

"Uloffers art trip to Chicago 
.. The UI Museum of Art and the UI Center for Con

, ference and Institutes are sponsoring an exhibition 
lour to Chicago Nov. 14 and 15. 

The trip will feature a special viewing of the ex-
bibitions "Edward Hopper: The Art and the Artist" 
at the Chicago Art Institute and Judy Chicago's "The 
Dinner Party" at the Franklin Building, Free time 
~Ii also be et aside for Sightseeing. A lecture ac
companies the special group tour of the Hopper ex
bibilion, followed by dinn r at Biggs, a restaurant 
housed in a renovated Victorian building. "Th~ Din
ner Party" will be viewed that Sunday with depar
ture for Iowa City following late that afternoon. 

The registration fee of $42 includes transportation 
and exhibition fee . Housing is $30 per person for 

double occupancy or $50 for single occupancy. The 
dinner at Biggs is $27. Both accommodations and the 
dinner are optional. Those Interested should contact 
Gertrude Schmidt no later than Oct. 28 at 353-5505. 
Reservations are limited. 

The Hopper exhibit is a major retrospective of 
more than 250 works by Hopper and includes oils, 
watercolors and drawings. A pre-lour lecture on 
Hopper will be presented by Arlette Klaric of the VI 
School of Art and Art History at the Ul museum at 
12 :15 p.m. Nov. 11. "The Dinner Paety" celebrates 
women's contributions to Western SOCiety and is a 
multimedia work including sculpture, ceramics, 
china painting and needlework. 

Try Our Attitude Adj,stment Hour 
Monday-Friday 5:00-7:00 pm 

Pitchers .. ................ $1.00/ern. $1.75/Ig, 
Draws .... ................................... 2 tor 1 
Bar Liquor .......... , ...................... 2 tor 1 

OPEN 11: 30 am Monday-Friday 

I Hunters appeal CBS case 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - MIchigan hunters sought 

again Tuesday to sue CBS News for $300 million in 
I , connection with documentaries they consider anti

bunting and libel us. 
The hunters contended the documentaries por

trayed only the "slob hunter" and " ridiculed, em
barrassed and humiliated" Michigan's estimated 1 

' milUon hunters. 
CBS maintained the programs recorded actual 

events and lhalth documentaries are protected by 
the Constitution . 

• The case, stemming from the 1975 documentaries, 
"The Guns of Autumn" and "Echoes of the Guns of 
Autumn ," is being considered by the 6th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals, which is not expected to issue a 
decision for several weeks, 
. The court was asked Tuesday by the Michigan Un
Ited Conservation Club and several Michigan hun
ters to overturn U ,S, District Court Judge Noel Fox'it 
summary judgment last year in favor of CBS. The 

~bunters want a trial. 

THE HUNTERS said that while a documentary is 

supposed to be "a factual and fair portrayal of the 
subject," the CBS documentaries were "not in any 
way objective, but anti-hunting." 

"CBS conspired to get the cooperation of Michigan 
United Conservation Clubs and its officials, who par
ticipated with them in the Michigan filming, by tell
ing lhem the documentary was to be pro-hunting, 
when in fact they knew from the very 'inception that 
it was to be an anti-hunting presentation," contended 
attorneys for the clubs. 

"CBS took thousands of feet 01 film in Michigan 
and through diabolically ~Iever splicing collected the 
material that was in fact anti-hunting only. Only the 
'slob hunter' was portrayed and he represents an in
finitejjmal percentage of those who actually hunt," 
stated the attorneys. • 

While the clubs are seeking damages on grounds 
tha 1 the documentaries will cause a decline in mem
bership and income, several individual hunters are 
asking damages for Michigan 's 1 million hunters 
who they say have been "ridiculed. embarrassed and 
humiliated by the film ." 

I 
III 
f 

Elvis drug use immense, jury told ! At 
4 MEMPHIS , Tenn . (UPI) - Dr . George 

' Nicbopoulos prescribed more than 19,000 uppers, 
downers and painkillers for Elvis Presley during the 
final two years and seven months of the rock 'n' roll 
kiq'. life , a jury was tbld Tuesday. 

-dead in a bathroom of his Memphis mansion on Aug. 
16, 1977. ~ 

Nichopoulos is on trial on 14 criminal counts of ~ fie ' 
overprescribing addictive drugs to Presley, singer - LD 
Jerry Lee Lewis, himself and eight others. 

-.'-
DIFFERENT 
SPECIAL 

EVERY 
HALF HOURI 

328 E. Washington 
2pm - 2amMon. -Fri.,4pm -2am Sat 
IntrodUCing the new reggae sensation. 

Experience the unique sounds of reggae, 
calypso, funk and rock blended together to compile 

the roots and enchanting music of 

You've never heard reggae like thlsll 

TONIGHT 

Free drink until midnight 

YOUNG ARTISTS SHOULD BE 
SEEN AND HEARD. ' 

Franck Avril , oboist and wiMer of the Young Concert 
Artist International Auditions, Concert Artists 

• 

Guild Award, abd Geneva International 
Competition, is currently Artist in 
Residence qt The Conservatory of • 
Music in Kansas City, Missouri, His per
fonnances have been described as "top
notch, both supple and elegant. Avril's 
tone is limpid and pungent, and I have 
yet to hear him play a phrase that he 
didn't breathe life 
into:" - Kansas City Times 

Tickets: UJ Students $2 
~onstudents $3 

Persons 18 years and under $1 

Young Concert Artist Series 

CLAPP RECITAL HALL 
NOVEMBE'R 4,1981 

8 pm 

Shooting Star. 
Rftt~k& Roll inthefleshl 

. Put on the new Shootin9 Star album 
and "Hang On For Your Life: Then get a 

Qrip on yourself and play side two. 
ThiS is the rock that's bringing radio back to life! 
Get your hands on it now. 
Shooting Star's "Hang On For Your Ute:' 
featuring the single,'" Flesh And Blood;' 
On Virgin'" ,EpIc' Records. ~.~. 
.... llIe MuIIo Where !!!!!!! Pllytng on VlrtIn'". EIIIot> __ , 

Available at your 
favorite record .tore 

Inc. 

, Prosecutor Jewett Miller recited a litany of drup 
he laid were prescribed for the rock 'n' roll kine 
from the beginning of 1975 until Presley was found 

Miller asked Dr. David Knott, I drug-abuse HOUSE 
'pecialist, whether Nichopoulos had discussed with _ 
Knott the drugs prescribed for Presley. • ........ ,. L. ________ ...,.....~ _______ .;......___;--------' 



8y Mitt Gilio 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Much to the dismay of his fellow 
Michiganders, Bill Bailey finally came 
home. 

Bailey, a sophomore playing at cen
ter for the first time in his career, 
helped Iowa topple fifth-ranked 
Michigan in (ront o( 105.000 stunned 
Wolverine fans . 

There isn 't a tougher place to playa 
new position than in front of that many 
hostile fans (the Rose Bowl holds 
103,000) , but Bailey said the noise 
didn 't bother him. 

"THE MICHIGAN FANS were kind 

of controlled," Bailey said. "They 
were loud enough to make me get close 
to the qua.rterba~k only a couple of 
times. I think our fans compare with 
anybody's . They really intimidate a 
team when they are loud and rowdy." 

The 6-foot-2, 245-pounder made the 
switch to center from o(fensive guard. 
But Bailey, a Ypsilanti , Mich. , native, 
didn' t expect to see any action at cen
ter this year. 

In the Hawks 6) -0 rout of 
Northwestern, starting center Dave 
Oakes injured his ankle. Then, in 
Iowa 's 42-28 victory over Indiana, 
reserve center Joel Hilgenberg injured 
his hand and was ruled out for the 
season. 

; 
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Suddenly, Head Coach Hayden Fry 
was without an experienced center. 

Enter Bil\.-Bailey. "I never played 
center In my life until about two weeks 
ago." he said. "I just wanted to con· 
'tribute to the team and play. I wanted 
to make my chance worthwhile and not 
mess up." 

HE CERTAINLY DIDN'T mess up. 
Quarterback Gordy Bohannon handled 
all of Bailey's snaps with no problems. 
as did placekick holder Tom Grogan 
and punters Reggie Roby and Tom 
Nichol. 

Said Bailey: "The snap to the quar
terback is sort of a natural action. 
Bohannon sald that they were all good 
snaps. 

"Punt snaps are the hardest to do. If 
I would have had one bad snap In the 
Michigan game, it could have cost us 
the game. I found that I have my best 
snaps when 1 don't worry about it." 

Placekick snaps don't bother him. 
" It's easy when you know the kicker 
can put the ball through the uprights ." 

In addition to snapping the ball, 
Bailey had the assignment of blocking 
Wolverine noseguard Doug James. 
"He's really strong, ~ut 1 tried to slay 
between him and the baJl carrier all 
day. He didn 't have many tackles, " 
Bailey said. 

"JOE LEVELIS AND Ron 
Hallstrom help me a' lot in my block· 

ing," he said, "Those guys make my 
job a lot easler, because they 're so 
good ." 

Besides helping the Hawks gain sole 
possession of the Big Ten lead at 3~, 
Bailey had an extra incentive to play 
well in Ann Arbor . "Twenty five of my 
relatives were at the game," Bailey 
said. "They are all former Michigan 
fans who've changed their allegiance 
to Iowa." 

He confessed that he Is an ex
Wolverine fan. But when Michigan 
Head Coach Bo Schembechler didn't 
offer him a scholarship, he wound up in 
a Hawkeye uniform, chOOSing Iowa 
over several other major colleges. 

"I picked Iowa because my parents 

1:00 I" yl 
W ..... CrMk' 

were impressed by Coacb F" 
because I liked the school," he . 

When BaUey was a (res_ 
UI. he played every Kame 
specialty teams. Last year, he 
knee and had to be rM!.hlrl..t 

The Hawks ' current 
conference doesn't rea 
" If you give it your best shot 
things can happen ," Bailey' 
Howc,ver, he declined to 
the'lawks'bowl outlook . 

"I don't even know who we 
Minnesota. They're a very 
team and they' re as good as II! 
They'll give us a good game. 

" I Just worry about one game, 
lime." 

Fry cites 
hard work 
in climb B~P.~ER 

PAl.ACE 

TV today • rn • MOVIE: 'FrillHIeIIIpe. 
Iec:reta, 8I1d LIM' 

IIDI WortcI SpecIal 
[MAX] MOvIE: 'Roed1e' 
700 Club 

12:46 
1:00 

T_ 
700 Club ' 
BactIIkIt 1''''* iE ;-:::.", 

Emerging from 
practice Tuesday as the 
sixth-ranked team in the 
nation. the Iowa football 
team savored its first top 
10 rating in 21 years . 

Head Coach Hayden 
Fry said his team was 
"very happy" with the 
recognition. " It's a new 
environment for us. It is 

Sir 
,Ham 

, 21 Iowa Avenue 

a tremendous --------
accomplishment and 
great recognition. They 
made it happen . It 's 
important that they 

PeaceCo~ 
The toumestjob 
}'Dull eWr 10ft. 

remember how they got -------
there, with hard work 
day after day." 

Concerning the playing 
status of Bruce Kittle, 
whQ was injured in 
Saturday's game against 
Michigan. Fry said the 
left guard is "definitely 
out for the season ," 
Kittle underwent knee 
surgery over the weekend 
to remove a bone chip . 

VIDEO 
RENTALS 
Night Hawks 

1/10" - Warriors 
Ordinary People 

"9 to 5" - Fist 
Groove rube 

Tess 
Halloween 
Superman 

Misbehavin 
Insatible 

Debbie Does Dallas 
The Rose 

Pleasure 
Palace 

WEDNESDAY 
10/21/81 

iiORNIHQ 
5:30 8 [MAl(] MOVIE: 'Trtumph 01 

MIcIIM1 SIrogoff' 
7:00 8 IMAX] IlOVIE: 'EncutIv. 

Suit.' 
• NCAA I'ootbal: T_ 
8IAw.na 

.:00 I MOVlE:~S: 1:30 ESPN 
11:00 MOVIE: 'BIoMoma In TIle 

Duet' 
8 IMAl(] MOVIE: 'The 
~. 

10:00 I MOVIE: 'onrtwood' 
Auto RICt!IO '.1 

lfflfiNOON 
l:tOO I [MAl(] MOVIE: 'RoecIIe' 

MOVIE: 'The Loeket' 
12:30 AlIoS .. Soecer 
1:30 TennII: WCT InYItMIonaI 

from SII1ebury. MD 
:tOO • [MAX] MOVIE: 'Ellecuttv. 

SuIte' 
3:00 !..2~ USGF CIwn-

:30 .iM~ MOVIE: , Cover tile 
Waterfront' 

4:00 • [MAXI MOVIE: 'The N .. 
l8nd' 
• PKA Full ConI8ct "-nle I 

4:30 I [MIO] MOVIE: 'F"'y FricMy' 
1:00 IMAXI MOVIE: 'The 
~. 

1:00 

':30 

• Cllliope ChId,.,.'1 Pro
gnma 

EVENING 

B CIJ . rn .(I)e •• 
N ... 
ID !!arMYM..-
III (j}) 8uIInaII Report 
• C.roI Burnett 8I1d Fr1enda 
• To lie A_need 
• Alive 8I1d Well 

I ESPN $porta Center 
WINd win They ThInk 
ill Strawberry ShortcIk. 

cn. FootbII1: WIIInI!MI .. 
Irttlah CoIumbII 

1:00 I = MOVIE: 'Brubaker' 

IIDI VIewI of Alii 
1:11 fBI Evening N ... 
1:30 ling out AIMrIcI 

Women'l Bowling From Loa 
AngeIea, CA 

10:00 • ill . rna. N_ 
Berney Miller 
(j)) Everybody'l BUllneta 
IMAXIIlOVIE: 'L." 
fBS Evening N_ 
Nllhville RFt> 

10:15 (1)8 HeM 
tO:30 (J) M" A ·S·H 

rna T~t SIIow 
SItunIIy N 
IDI To tile anor 80m 
WKRP III CInc:InnItI 
Another LIf. 
ESPN s-1I Center 

10:46 (I) • Nlghtllne 
11:00 ill RockfOrd F11n 

IDI DIck Clvett Show 
• MOVIE: 'Ilue Sunahlne' 
• MOVIE: '8omben 1- 52' 
• MeIWe'l Navy 
• NCAA FootbaI~ EdInbonI at SI'-v !'lock 

11:11 . ·CHaol R~When: Go, 
T~Go 

• (I) Sanford Ind SOn 
• LovelOit 

11:30 I rn Saturdly NIght 
MOVIE: 'TIle Man WhO SIIoI 

~VI1InC.' 
• (!) CIIptloned ABC N_ 

1 1~YShoW NHL Hock.y: Loa Angelft 
KIn!lI It New Yorlc Rangera 

11:45 a (I) Lov. Bolt 
12:00 • ill Mlrcua WeI!'y, !.':,D. 

• [MAXI MOVIE: 'Rlp-OII' 
.. My Uttle M8IlIte 

12:15 II [Haol MOVIE: 'Lovlng 
CouDlea' 

I N .... II19n 011 
Ute of!'lHey 

:~:I~~A'" 
2:00 CD 1I_/SIgn 011 

[M"xl MOVII: '()y Ftr. 
IUly' 

I McH.Ie'1 NIVY 
ESPN Spona C ... 

2:15 
2:30 I MOVIE: 'My Dog I1IIty' 

JlCk Benny Show 
NCAA Collett . '" 

I'1orId8 SlIt. 81 I'1tIaIuwII 
1:00 
3:30 

I Sportl Talk 
My little M. 

I Bec:hIIOr F",* 
Tennll:L~~ 

IhIpa with ~ ~,1It 
IIOMWIU Ind John ...... 

I AI Nlllht SIIow 
life of Riley 

4:00 

.,,0 

WMT 
HBO 
KWWL 
KCRG 
WGN 
KilN 
CINEM"X 
WHIF 
woe 
WTBS 
WOAD 
caN 
USA NET 
"CSN 
ESPN 
NICK 

VertecI Provr- . 

:~~"-tT. j 
Ceder RIpicIt, 10 
Home 80x 0fIIee 
Wlttmo, 10 
Cedar RIPkIa. 10 
~,IL 
IOWI elty. 10 
CInema_ 
Rock laIIncI, Il 
DeVll1pot\, 10 
Atllnt .. QA 
MOIIne,IL 
Chriatlen NetWllt 
USA NetwOl1t 
Appa1Ichlan NtwII 
s-1I N.twortc 
Nlc:IIeIeodeon 

The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes 

Football Coach Hayden Fry .peakl during Tuesday'. pre .. conlerence. 

Fry said running back 
Eddie Phillips is "much 
better" and will possibly 
be ready Saturday 
again st Minnesota . 
Quarterback Pete Gales , 
is " S5 to 90 percent 
healthy. We hope thai 
Pete will get to play 
Saturday," Fry said . W1kI Kingdom . I rnD P.M, ~Ine 

(I) Joker'l WIld 
SPECIAL PUBLIC 

AFFAIRS PROGRAMMING 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK. ROLL 

'" 
I,~PATRIOT 

Tonight 

75C 240z 
Tall Boys 

Make no mistake 
about it - this 
is the big one! 

SILVER SADDLE 
lithe slickest bar in town" 

WE ARE BACK!! I 

f 
BOB DANE IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE 

GRAND OPENING OF THE 

NICKELODEON 
Now of Coralville 

Offering: 
Big screen T.V., 25¢ Pool, FoOsball, Great Tunes, Frienr;Uy At
mosphere, Pitcher Specials, Drink Specials, Lunch, Hot 
Munchies tiL ... Party Nights (your party), free parking, beer 
garden , horseshoe pitching. 

Wear your old Nick shirt or hat and get an extra special. 
The Nick - now in Co'ralville off 15t Ave at 5th SI. 

'Sti ll a Great Place to Spend A Little Tlm.e: 

TONIGHT 

CAROL GODSMAN 
in uDress Up" 
A benefit for Iowa Reproductive 

Rights Coalition and C.R. 
Medical Aid Fund. 
A Musical Review 

in two aGls. 
Doors open at 8 

Show at 8:30. 

7:00 

7:30 

(j}) MecNe1HAInr Report 
FlmIIy FeucI 
s.ntord end SOn 

I M·A"S·H 
AnotIIer LIfe 
NHL HOCk.y: LOl Angelft 

KI~t New Yorlc R'119I" 

I ill.o:::r::,~ 
I IHIO] MOVIE: 'T1meI SquIr.' 

rnID Rul People 
• (I). WortcI SeIIft Qeme 2 

I MOVIE: .t.uv' 
IDI HUIIIer 8I1d tile Hunted 

• AI In tile FIIII11y 

• SpecIIII • $porta Tillie aUvewlre 
• CIJ e WKRP In Clnclnnatl 
• NIA Buketball: Allllnta va. 
K...aCIty 

ACROSS 

1 Rum-and· 
water drink 

5-law,used 
by the Franks 

1. Rebuff 
14 "Hold

horses I " 
15 Historic town 

in Iraq 
1. Bustle 
17 Mickey and 

kin 
18 Countenance 
.1 Actor Skinner 
zt Greet, in a 

way 
Z3 Small drinks 
Z4 Pique 
25 Lose 
Z8 Water plant 
31 Bleak 
S3 Utopian 
34 Region 
S5 Riverin 

Yorkshire 
• See 56 Across 
3t Indian butter 
41 Toward the 

mouth 
41 Decided tor 
42 Goddess of the 

dawn 
43 House at 

O.S.U . 
44 Springs 
45 Eur. country 
41 Slammer 
47 Words after 

"Fralile" 
$4 Shaped like a 

stadium 
55 Headdressat 

Canterbury 
51 With 36 ' 

Across,likea 
pinup man 

58 - .Lenape, 
Delaware 
Indian 

II Criminal 
offense 

II Madame 
Bovary 

.1 YellOWIsh· 
brown wool 

"''',..PIllll 

STATE OF IOWA 
VS. 

DAVID c. OPPELT 
Tuesday & Wednesday at 10 pm 

Thursday at 7 pm 

ALL ON CABLEVISION 5 

351-3984 £~ 546 
Southgate 

DOWN 

1 Tralnl:'fc 
ground or 
Larry Holmes 

2 Louis XV and 
XVI 

3 Cryotpain 
• Superior, e.g. 
5 Two-point 

score In 
football 

• Baby sitters in 
Peking 

7 OUtput of SI. 
Helens 

8 "-City" 
(Pittsburgh) 

I General tor 
whom a 

S5 Drew!n by 
suction 

37 Eric the Red 
11 Penname was one 

used by Vlaud S8 Architectural 12 Mine passage order 
11 Like 43 Suffix with 

Buckingham care 
Palace 44 Slteotthe 

21 Eucalyptus University of 
eater Georgia 

22 Spanish Mme. 
25 Tiny pest 45 Talk-show 
21 Baking potato quip 
27 Dry periods 41 Leather band Z8 F.n~htened 

Bu hlst 47 Where cargo 
21 Conduct goes 
31 Public 48 Assert 

disorders 
31 Napoleon's 41 Da rling dog 

"Grande" 51 Fencing 
group 51 "-boy!" 

JZ Devil's·trum- 5Z Nerve 
petS, e.g. branches 

53 Patron saint 
34 Seaport in olsallors 

Spain 57 GIbbon 

Sponsored by: 

prairie lights 
books 
lool.linn 

"bat bookstcn ~ 
hundreds of rniIeI,~ 

· D,M.R.., 

"WE'LL HAVE 
menlal toughness i 
over the winter 
said. "We plAyed 
ball at times 
season, but we 
little errors that 
the Midwest that fa 
the best weather to 
have to worry about 
ing , but we ran into 
the lall. " 

The problem with 

North Tower used 
pass to snap a 12·12 
beal Anarchy, 
round of intramural 
independent playoff 
night. 

Cris Pogemiller, 
quarterback, look 
and passed laterally 
who in turn passed 
wide open Bob Bri 
touched into the 

THE PLAY 
tum lor North 
III advance into 
North Tower's Brad 

IOn the , 

Minnesota at 
Nebraska at 
USC at Notre 
West Texas St 
WJsconsin at 11 
Texas at SMU 
Washington S 
South Carolina 
Indiana at Olli 
Tie br aker: 
Illinois Benedi< 
Name: __ _ 
Phone : 

---' 

............... ... 

.......... ........ 

at ........... .. . 

Ptraon to ca 
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Bowl ,talk, Gophers 
worry Iowa's Fry 
1'.I.,Ch ............ 
Sports Editor . 

Unpack the sun tan lotion and beach 
towels. Set the suitcases back in the 
closet. Wait awhile before making 
those airplane reservations. Iowa Head 
Football Coacb Hayden Fry says the 
Hawkeyes , who are ranked No. 7 
nationally, aren't ready for Pasadena, 
Calif., yet. 

"I'm just trying to be honest," Fry 
said. "It's better to be a realist. 
Everybody is smelling roses. We 
haven't turned the program around 
yet. I'm extremely worried about the 
Minnesota game." 

FRY SAID MINNESOTA, who the 
Hawks host at 11 :50 a.m. Saturday in 
KiMick Stadium, has "an outstanding 
football team. They are capable of run
ning the football and being explosive by 
throwing the football. They are still 
very much in the bowl picture." 

The Gophers are 4-2 this season, los
ing to Illinois 39-28, and Indiana 17-16, 
last weekend. A Gopher victory over 
Iowa, rated No. 6 on the Associated 
Press poll and No. 7 on the United 
Press International poll, would greatly 
enhance Minnesota's bowl chances. 

As of Tuesday, bowl scouts from the 
Fiesta and Holiday bowl plan to watch 

Saturday's game. But if the Hawks, 5-1 
on the season, win the rest of their 
games, they won't have to worry about 
bowl scouts. The Rose Bowl, called the 
" granddaddy" of . all bowls , 
automatically takes the winner of the 
Big Ten conference, which Iowa leads. 

BUT THE GOPHERS desperately 
need a victory. Following the Iowa 
game, Minnesota plays Michigan and 
Ohio State. Then it 's Michigan State 
and Wisconsin to close the season. 

"We're 4-2, but a little bit distur
bed," said Minnesota Head Coach Joe 
Salem. " We've had some breakdowns 
at crucial times. 

"Iowa looks like one hell of a football 
team. Their record speaks for itself." 

The situation has Fry more than 
worried. " I haven 't got any rest the 
past two nights," Fry said. "And I 
know my assistants haven't either. 
We'll be sweating this one out until 
kickoff. , 

" If history holds true , our bubble will 
burst soon. The odds are against us, 
particularly at Iowa ." \ 

IN PAST 'YEARS, the game hasn't 
meant much to either team. The most 
important factor was Floyd of 
Rosedale, the traveling bronze pig that 
goes with the winner of the game each 

NEW YORK (UPII - The Unlttd Pr.-I .... 
n8110nal Board of Coaches Top 20 coflege 1aaI· 
ball ratlnge, with flrat· pileI vot .. and lacOUIt ~ 
parenthe .... 
I. Penn St (361 (5·01 ...... ....... . ..... ........... 113 
2. Pittsburgh (6) (5·0) ........ .. ........................ !III 
3. North Carolina (6-0) ............................... 5:11 
• . Southern Calif (5- 1) ......... ................ 411 
5. Clemson (6·01 ... . .. ....................... I!O 
6. Georgll (5-1) .............................................. 311 
1. lowa(5-I). • ............................... :161 

8. TexIS (4-1) .............. ....... 124 
9. Alabaml(5· 1· 1) ........................................ 2211 
10. MllSlsslppl St (5-1) ................... : ....... IMI 
It . N.breska (4-2) ........................... In 
12 lowl St (4.1 -11 ... ._ .............. 110 
13. Arkln .. e (5-11..... .. ............................ 1. 
U . WUhlngton St (5 -0-1) ... .. ................... 112 
IS. Brll/hlm Young (6-1) ............................... 1112 
16 Mlssourl (S- I ) ..... .......................... n 
11 Oklahoma 12-2·11 · .... _ .......................... 11 
t8 Wlshlngton (5-1) ..................................... .. 
19. Michigan (4·2) ............................................. 11 
20 Florida St (4.2) .................................... _ ... 24 

year. But Fry isn't concerned wilb ~ 
trophy this year. 

"We don 't care about Floyd," Fry 
said. "He hasn 't gone to the bathroom 
in Iowa the past two years. If we win. 
he's with us . If we lose. he isn't. WelQl 
things gOing so doggone gOOd, I'm 
worried." 

Fry has yet to defeat MinneSQta. II 
1979. the Gophers defeated Iowa, %4-1, 
in Fry 's £irst year. Last year, Mit
nesota topped Iowa, 24~ Iowa's last 
win in the serie came in 1977. 18-6. 

Hockey t~am slips past Western 
as Hawkeyes let down emotionally' 
Br H. Forr .. t Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Before the Iowa field hockey team 
met Western Illinois Tuesday , 
Hawkeye Coach Judith Davidson 
predicted the game would be a real test 
for her squad. Iowa barely passed that 
test. squeezing out a 4-3 victory in a 
game decided by penalty strokes. 

"I was kind of afraid we would have 
a letdown after winning the Big Ten 
championship," Davidson said. "We 
did . 

were lucky to come away with the 
win,lI 

Vickie Sax scored her 19th goal of the 
season as the freshman began Iowa's 
three-goal effort. Also scoring for Iowa 
was Dawn Chamberlin, another 
freshman who has cracked the Hawks' 
line-up. 

For Western it was Cheryl Novak 
who took control of the Westerwinds' 
attack with three goals. Iowa was un
able to contain Western 's all·time 
leading scorer, according to Davidson. 

again neither team scored so the game 
was decided on penalty trokes. 

Davidson saId Iowa was fortunate to 
win in tbe stroke off. The Western 
goalkeeper committed two fouls during 
Iowa's fi\le penalty strokes. and thOle 
mistakes gave Iowa the win. 

The victory earned the Hawks their 
20th win of the season against tw. 
lossl!s and one lie . 

While DaVIdson was obviously disap
pointed with the Hawks' performaace, 
it should be noted Western won \be I~ . 
!inois state champIonship last sea!Oll. I 
Earlier this season Iowa handed 

Stili a dime 
• t98t Student Pubilcatlol 

Anoth 
homi 
8, C r.1g Otmoult. 
Managing Editor 

ater wings 
Kelly Glb,on tpent the lunch hour practiCing her bre.ststroke In the UI Field Hou .. pool Tuesday. 

"IT WASN'T A very good game," 
Davidson said . "Western outplayed us 
in every department The~ intetce\)ted 
a \()\. ot ()UT \)asses. 

" It was a moral victory for Western. 
It was an emotional letdown for us. We 

WITH THE GAME tied 3-3 at the 
conclusion of regulation play. the bat
Ue {()r MiIiVle'1.\ '1.\\\lremac'j Vlent i",t,() a 
\leven-minute ()ver\ime. N() v,()a\'1. were 
scored in that period so another seven
minute overtime was played. Once 

We tern a 2-0 10 s. The Westenvinds, I 
h()we'ler , have r~()rded W\I\S Q~tI t, 
",a\i()",a\\-s " r \eli ':,\ . \..()\\\\ a\\~ ~ 

orthweslern. the thi rd-place fi nisher 
In the Big Ten. 

Watson's homer powers Yanks eta Series lead ! 
( NEW YORK (UPI ) - Bob Watson, 

fulfilling a 17-year dream , hit a three
run homer in his first World Series at· 
bat and combined with third baseman 
Graig Nettles' magic glove to spark 
the New York Yankees to a 5·3 victory 
over the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

Watson connected for a three-run 
homer off Jerry Reuss in the first inn
ing to get the Yankees started . Nettles 
saved the contest with two sparkling 
plays, including a diving one-handed 
catch of Steve Garvey's line drive in 

the eighth inning tha t stopped a 
Dodgers' rally . 

RON GUlDRV and Lou PinieUa also 
played prominent roles in the triumph, 
as the Yankees picked up from where 
they left off the last time the two clubs 
met in the 1978 Series. Guidry held the 
Dodgers to just four hits and one run in 
seven innings. Piniella, filling in for 

. the injured Reggie Jackson, had a key 
double in the first inning and added an 
RBI single in the third. 

The Yankees will seek to take a 2-0 
lead in the Series Wednesday night 
when they send ex-Dodger Tommy 
John to tht! mound against right-hander 
Burt Hooton. 

Los Angeles entered the Series fresh 
from a dramatic ninth·inning victory 
over Montreal for the National League 
pennant. But the Yankees took control 
of the game in the first inning when 
Watson, who has waited 17 years to 
play in a World Series, drilled a three
run homer following a one-out single by 

Jerry Mumphrey and a two-out, 
ground·rule double by Lou Piniella. 

Piniella 's run-scoring single in the 
third and a bases-loaded walk to Dave 
Winfield in the fourth staked the 
Yankees to a 5-0 lead , By the time the 
Dodgers finally got untracked. they 
were too far behind. 

IF IT HADN'T been for Nettles. 
however. the Dodgers might have 
pulled out the game. 

Steve Yeager's solo homer in the 

fifth inning produced the Dodgers ' first 
run. and when Manager Bob Lemon 
decided to replace Guidry with one of 
his top relievers, Ron Davis, in the 
eighth. it appeared the Yankees were 
home free. 

Davis. however. had trouble with his 
control ' and walked the first two bat· 
ters he faced . Lemon decided to bring 
in ace Rich Gossage. 

Jay Johnstone . ba,tting for Bill 
Russell . greeted Gossage with a run
scoring sin~le . and when Dusty Baker 

followed with a sacrifice fly the 
Dodgers appeared to be in business. 

Nettle . however. killed the rally 
when he lunged fat to his right and 
snared a hard hnedrive by Garvey tha( 
appeared headed 1010 the corner for a 
double . 

GO AGE THE GOT Ron Cey to 
hit into a forceout to end the inning. 
and locked up the game In the ninth by 
selting down the Dodgers in order, 
recordlDg a pair of strikeouts. 

Due to the tremendous 
demand r T. Galaxy has 
extended the savings on 

MAI·D-RITE PIZZA DON'T BE FOOLED 

Group Shirts 
T. Galaxy is offering 
$5 off your first 
screen set-up charge 

Friday, Oct. 23 
is the last day! 

Thanks to those that 
got their orders in on 
time, and for those 
who didn't, hurry in nowl 

Fast, Free Delivery 
Locally owned (( "'
and operated "
by .Iowa Student.~ 
and graduate. 

351-0712 
CERTIFIED 

• 
YESI 
We have 

BY MISLEADING ADSI 
BRAND X PIZZA ADVERTISES 

"REAL PIZZA" a "FREE DELIVERY· 
BECAUSE THEY CAN'T SAY: 

• LOWER PRICESI 
• MORE CHEESEI 

• MORE TOPPINGSI 
• CANS FOR CASHI 

• ANY80DY" COUPONSI 

ONLY MAIDRITE PIZZA GANI 

AND REAL PIZZA DELIVERED FREEl 

Tlke our competitor', wQuart" conta.ner a 
fill with Ice and pour in one CIII 0' pop to 
... the kind 0' .alue they ofl«! 

..... I •••• ---••• I~I 
MAID·RITE 

PIZZA DELIVERY 
0,. 5 ,.1 • Dally 

351-0712 
Old Capitol Center, upper level 
Open weeknights till 9, Sat. & Sun. till 5 Meat BaUI, 

Thl, Coupon GOOd FOI' Ont 
Free Slx'PlCk Of Cold Pop 
With Any PIZZI Purah ... , 

(Only one coupon per pia.) 

Coming Friday: Pregames previews Iowa vs. Minnesota 

Hot Pepper Ring. 
Taco. -Irs my new plzllllhltld ••. when the enemy stoope onr 10 

pick off the ptppIronl •. , apr 

$2.25 Value 
Offer GOOd Month of Oct. '8\ 

Th iS Is the first 01 
Ing the eNects of 
on the medical 

I, M.y 8c:huYer 
1 StaH Wnter 

Ul medical 

I
lIg perc nt in,.r .. ,,~ .. l 

and a 95 percent 
.' tUition in two yea 

from medical 
Iraduates to 
searcD for big-city 
paychecks. 

Wednesday's vote 
of Regents to 
dent's 1982-83 
CtJIltroversy 
9f students from 

'1" thousand 
lour year" 

Accordinll to 
17th centu ry 
archbishop. the 




